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IN1fRODUCTI · 
The first ricultural crops ere gr9w in open are s th t re-
quire minim ot l bor · to prepare the soil for tillage . s oth r 
settlers folio e , trees were cleared from th forest , reas to op n 
ad ition 1 lan to cultiv tion. The rocks n · tones were removed 
from th fiel s to facilitate farming oper tions . As means of lan 
improve nt ., the r in g of excess water from the oil beg with 
settlement o the land.  From eager beginnin , drainage of a rieul-
tural l n h inore sed to n arl.y 103 million er s ithin org z d 
district end county drain ge enterpri es  by 1950 in the Unite te 
{ l )*.  
here are different f ctors that nee to consi ered in the 
e si n of drain e syste , uch the pe eability of the soil� the 
rainfall pattern n t)le crop rotation. The mo t important is th 
permeability of the oil, which is the r te of ter m()Vement thro· -
th soil pro ile . This flui flow property h s direct influ nee on 
the pth an sp cing of a subsurf ce dr ina e system. The perme­
ability of the soil should be determined d val.u te prior to the 
inst l tion of dr in e system. 
1 
kno led of th pe bility of the soil is o t n c n i red 
in the e ign of hillsid terr ce . This information i use to eter­
mine the quantity of water which woul p s thro , h the soil profil 
for different r inf all requeneies . After the con i er tion of other 
� umbers in p rentheses refer to appended reference . 
desi n factors, the terrace p ttern c n be constructed to hol the 
excess r infall . • 
P st experience ha pointe to the fact th t many soils in ari 
an se a.ri cl tes must be dr ined when irrig ted. ith many now 
b done d ,  once prcductive, irrigation ere ges evi ent , the need for 
adequate raiu .6e is .i. eeeiving much attention. In pl�nning the drain­
age system for irrigated l n ,. the depth and spacing of the dr in tile 
is related to the per.me bility of the soil. 
The flui flow char cteri-sties of the soil are considere uring 
the selection of the si e for farm pon r the loc ti n of  a proposed 
irrig tion can 1 .  he quantity o f  seep ,e through the soil profile at 
e ch proposed site is a problem involving the permeability of the soil. 
E eh of these proble s stresses  the investig tion of  the soil 
profile to determine its w ter flow ch r cteristics . The significance 
of soil permeability has been accepted ;  however, there is no singl 
success.ful .etho or procedure of eter1 · dng an- evalu ting fluid flow 
thro h the soil. If there is " water table present in the soil, the 
permeability may be aseert ine by measuring the flow of  w ter into a 
c vity th t is below the w ter t ble surface. On the other land areas, 
the flo char cteristics of the soil may be eter ned by permeability 
mea.surev.ients on core samples, or by infiltration me sure nts in the 
field. ith these dif erent metho s ,  there is often little a ree ent 
as to the valu tha shoul be pplie to the soil. 
A porous edi may be penetr ted by fluid that is either in 
the liquid or gaseous state. he perme ting fluid is water for the 
jority ot in itu easu.r m The results are expr ssed as t :l.8  
hydraulic conductivity ot th soil. This term defines th fluid now 
chars.et ri tios or the soil to water on the b.tasis of the nature or tho 
soil and the physioa.1 propertie or the -water. It is pos81ble to obtain 
the intrinsic permeability ot the soil by air. Thi• pena ability 
term is detined a.• a ,property ot the porous medium and indep ndent of 
the fluid (2) . Evans •nd Kirkham C,) , Brooks and Reeve (4) m a.sured 
the intrinsic p rmeability o� the soil with air. and by this method 
evaluated th etteota ot certain cropping rotation• on the land . 
There are apparent dvantagea to using ir as the permeating 
fluid in the field. -when ua1ng air pemeameter equipment such a that 
designed by Glover (S ) ,  the permeating tlu1d 1s alway• present. The 
oil chai-acter1 tics re not changed by air flow as 0-ften happens 1n 
water permeability tests . 
In work at the _South Dakota State UniTer ity Experiment <=tat1on, 
the intrinsic pem.eability ot the soil was mea red utilizing air and then 
water a.a the p meating tlu.1.d on the same soil (6) . AJJ a result ot these 
mea8\1rementa a relationship s ·emed to be establ1s�d tor the so11 pro­
tile . 
The purpos of this study wa to develop a sueoe sful pro¢edlire 
tor the det&rmination or the intrinsic permeability ot in situ soil by 
using ir as th• pe:rmeating fiuid . iurthemore , it was propoe d that 
after th tlow charaoteristios were ob ined by ir, m thod would be 
PN•ented tor the solution of problems which involved the movement or 
water through th �oil p�ofil • •  
4 
PROBLEM 
The intrinsic p rme bility of porous medium is determined by 
its structure · d 1 · independent of the flui p ssing through the sub­
stance ( 7 ,  P • 91 ) .  4uskat has sho'Wn that t is ssumption is valid for 
sands cont inin no clay or easily hy<ir ted c:.terial . The presence of 
air sel. om influences the stability ·of the soil structure; however 
water '!TJE.Y cause physic·u. chan. e when in contact dth the soil . · ith 
cl y soil , the intrinsic permeability obtaine y p ssing r_ r through 
a d?"'J soil i hi her th n the result obtained by p ssin wate r  thro . h 
the same sample. The s ellin of the clay p rticles  in the presence o f  
w ter effectively reduces the pore sp ce an decre ses the intrinsic 
penneability- . 
Th presence of w ter in the soil during an  ir pemea.bility 
test decre se he perme bility a co pa.re · to dry soil for two rea­
son : (a)  The water blocks soil pore that e re noma.lly open for air 
p s:a ge , ( b )  t e swelling of the soil particle ue to the cl. y mineral 
d ere se t. e size of the pore., . There y l e  ot er factors pre sent , 
such a.s ter interaction with organic m teri l, but the above re sons 
prob b.ly account for the di ferenee between intrinsic permeability of 
the fiel soils s e cured by air an as me sured by ater . 
he intrinsic per eability of' th soil obt ined in the presence 
of a n tural groun w ter t ble provide the best indic tion of w ter 
low through the soil. In this C ' se , the w ter and soil re in equi­
librium an there is prob bly no interaction a.t later date to change 
the re.sults obtained y Ho ev, r, po t ec , eolut.ion 
of v ious ions . ' air con ent o· th � tar y ch h in ic t 
p bill y o the soU durin a te . t  nd bet en t ts . hus, th 
:rm bility results re somE!wnat fected by the quality o r•  
but the et si i 'ie - t chan in perme bill ty is fro phy ic 
c an  es in the oil eau e 
1'he te n intrinsic pe mu t u e o compar t 
results on rous edi b tween tlio di.t."£ r nt perm.e ting flui s . Thi 
term defin t e e e o flui flow on the n ture of the porous ma · ri 
oes not fl ct the influ nc of the luid s do .. the t nhy• 
raulic o n  uctivity" . Th physical. char. ct ri tics of th soil r _  in 
uniform durin an air permea.bility test , b t during a 01·.u�a.bl.lity 
te t the oil pro physical change . T . ch i then 
r fleeted in the intrinsic pe biiity result. Thu , there t o 
differ nt permeability rea · a for t e s e unit o soil, ut i is not 
known ho much effect can be scribe to the pe at r in t 
5 
soil. iel permeability · asur . e ts ,ere eo plete to r cor · i -
.rence an to co are e intri sic pe bility o f  in situ oil en 
e sured i th · r an then w ter s he perme ti flui • 
he te rature n wat r v por cont t of t e ir fore into 
the soil by the t · to im • A per .. 
ture � 'ie t 1 ght xi t ir con aine • h t t p r tu 
an in t e oil. h t in! uenc <io t is te per ur · f re c h ve 
on the oil pe abil · ty sure · in e i l. ? , l. bor tocy ·udy 
on thi uestion for stabl.e di hen 1 air nterin 
it was t a diff rent temperature . Air in its n tural. s - te contains 
6 
varyin amount of w ter vapor. The !feet w te:r vapor. h s on erme­
abill ty s tudies h s not been considered becaus o the uthor ' belief 
that it h a little influence on t e viscosity of r. 
Air can be used to evalu t the in i tu flm propertie s of the 
soil when the influence o he soil moi ture content the te pera-
ture gradi nt between the air end soil re !mown . When t ese problems 
are evalu te , in situ me sure ent of intrinsic perme bility by air 
can be substituted for those taken by ter . 
Thi study s divide into two ph ses :  
tion of soil permeability and ( b) l bor tory stu 
'Ihe fie ld trial consiste of ob inin in situ 
( ) fiel investig -
of the same problem. 
ete · nations of the 
soil perme bill ty. This was to cc mp re in i u intrin ic perm.e bili ty 
v lues obtained with two ifferent perme tin flui s . Follo ing the 
selection of the fiel i te , the air perme eter app re: tus was used to 
· et rmine t e perme bility of t e soil . te r ry t r table w 
tabli hed for ma.king intrinsic penne bility re ings with w tar as 
the perme ting fluid . After the wate r  t ble reced d , air w s  u e as 
the perme ti flui for a seeon e .  
Three ifferent studi uere com lete in the 1 bor t ry . ( a )  
A st ble porous medium w s ubje cte.  to perme tin air t a lo er or 
higher temper'. tu.re to form era ient between the air n the materi 1. 
The purpose wa to determine the effect on the intrin ic perme bilit7 
assi ned to the soil en it r the ir re at different temperature s . 
( b) The air permeability as e termined on un isturbed soil cor,es which 
were maintained t different. moisture levels . This was to study what 
effect soil oisture h s on th meas ure p eability. ( c )  A 
o el of the fiel con · · tion w s constructed , With this, studies 
were complete on a stable porous medium with both air M wat r s· 
the perme ting fluid. Thi as to show thct on a m  terial of thi 
7 
n ture the intrinsic permeability values woul agree for both fluid . 
Dar-ez' •  !!_:! 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The flow charaoteri•tica ot porous media were discOYered experi-
8 
mentally by Da.rcy 1n 1856 with t,udies or wat r .flow throu h sand fil­
ter beds . Hie results are referred to as Darcy ' s  La and express the 
relationship between discharge ( Q) and the loss in head . The volume or 
water discharged per unit of time (Q) is expressed by 
Q - � - L 
Eq. 1 
whe LlH ie the difference 1n hydraulic h ad. bet•en the inf low end and 
the ou.tr low end, L is th l ngth of the f."low path,  A 1 the cross ec­
tiona.1 are , and k i the hydrau1ic conductivity. Th• eneralised fo 
or the Darey equation for thr e dimensional flow ie expr as d as 
V = -ki Eq. 2 
where v is th etteetin flow velocity, i i• th hydraulic gradient 
equa1 to <iH/dL and k ia the hydraulic eonductivit7 ( 8, p .  397) .  The 
inus sign indicates that the velocity vectQr ( v) ,  'Which is equal to 
Q/A ia 1n the direction of decreasing head . 
The Dar "law of r1ow1 1 does not •f eetively describe th flow 0£ 
fluic.1. through poroue medi t every flow velocity . Th• theory of dimen­
sion has been applied to low exper nt in order to ore cl :arly under­
stand th range of validity or Darcy 1 e Law. Mu.ak t hae applied :this 
theory with th . reemlt:L relationship, 
Eq • .3 
where .1.p is the pressure drop over a c-o1umn of length Lls , carrying a 
fluid of density T and vi oo ity ff with an averag velocity v (7, 
P•  56) . The function F is the Reynolds number, and d of ¢ 1 a 
9 
1 ngth charaoterist1e of either the pore size or siz or the sand grains 
of the porou medium. The funotions F and ¢ can be accepted as equ 1 to 
their, respective argument for low velooit1es (7 , p.  S, ) .  For viscous 
:tlow, equation ; becomes 
./J. p/ /1 ::;: constant JI.:!_ 
12 
E,q. 4 
where the l tt.-hand side repre ents the pressure gradient 1n a . linear 
system. It oan be shown that equation 4 and equation 2 are of the same 
form. Th• pressure gradient lip/ Lis oa.n be denoted as 1 .  and the tei,n, 
constant d �� , can be taken to represent k for the form of equation 2 ,  
The minus sign ot equation 2 is included 1n the constant term hown in 
equation 4. 
The Reynold number ( d v 7r / )I ) may be interpreted as the essen­
tial factor 1n determining the nature ot now through porous medi.a (7, 
p . 64) . A preoi e tatement on the range ot vali� ty for the Darcy 
eq\lation is di.tticult to :formulate because o:r the ambiguity 1n the d t­
ini tion of th-e quant.1 ty d entering into the Reynolds nu.mber (7 , p .  67 ) .  
It has been the practio t.o aoeept Dairoy-1 Law as valid when the 
Reynolds nu.m.ber 1• less than unity. Thi• value is unlikely t.o be 
exceed� in ny natural draina ituation and the practice is to asume 
the validity 0£ Darcy• •  Law without di eussion (9 . p .  47 ) . 
The "law of fl.ow" as rep res nt d by aqua tion 2 1• Yalid tor the 
flow of gases and liquids through porous media. 11th1n the range of 
Reynolds number tor which equation 4 is  valid £er liquid• , thi same 
quation hold for gas fl . Th var:tation of d nsity along th flow 
column for & C n b ta.k n into account by tak � . t e d Mit ta s 
the pressur ra.di nt . 'l'hue , Dar.o • e Law can be used to represent ga 
flow throu h porous media in the viscous flow ran e ( 7 ,  p . 64) . 
P•m•ability S.!ld !'{d,raulic Conduotivitr £!,. Porous Media 
Th• proport,iona.lity factor k in th Darcy quation is a practi­
cal unit e.xpres in the pem-eabUity o so,11 to water . The hydraulic 
condu¢tivity xpr a • the r la.t ionship bet.•en th$ flO' v locit and 
the drivin fore for a •peci:fic syat and oarriea the d ion o 
velocity (L/t ) . The hydraulic ccndnc-tinty condid r th pro rti•s of 
both the. water and th• �orws dium. in the soil-water sy t . 
The Darcy equatie>n has been modified to the f'orm 
-l(g 1' 
V = H i Eq. 5 
where v is the velocity vector, r is the density and is the avit -
t ion&l conetant , fl i• th vieco·sity, i is the hydraulic radiant and k 
is defined as the intrinsic permeability wJ.th the dm.ensione of length 
squared (L2) . In this relat.ionship, k is a pro�rty $£ th o:rou, 
medium nd independent of the fluid present in th ey.et ( 8, p . 399) . 
The term "perme-abillty t may be ue d. interchan eably wit.h intrinsic per­
m.eability and llfhere neceaaary the compound term shall be used to avoid 
ambiguity ( 2) • 
The passa e of water through soil is of a com.pl x nature ,  and 
there are ny factor Which rrect th permeabilit o , the soil-water 
sy tem.  There ia an interaction between the water and the soil which 
may actually cause a physical change in the oil . The quality or water 
10 
that ercolatee throu the oil has n effect upon the o 1 perm -
11 
ab · . ty . or teri la ueh as soil& any actor which af f' eta 
th . low of water through soil 
U. t... d termi at ions . 
cauee d "  r1eulty wh n kin. erme-
Permeability det rminat iona ar to v luate the hydraulic 
onduet ivity or intrinsic p rmeabil1ty of the porou medium. These 
· asur ents y e mad o.n � porous medium . In drain& e inveat 1 -
t ion the ma Jorit, o th ee ea ur ente ar · e on soils and aquifer 
teriale ut ilizing wa.t r as th· permeat ing fluid . Th se t sts may be 
oon uoted in the field or on plea which are brought into the labor-
atory. A knowled or t.he nydraulic head distribution, boundary 
eo d itione , d micro coy;,ic low veloc it . or the te t luid ar needed 
f"or an perm ability qet rminat iona . 
r ents .!!l � Lal>or toq 
Th d termin t ion of the erm bility of a porou m dium in th 
a borate> cons· sts of me aurin _., th low through a ple , ither soil 
or s e other t rial, and knowing the pN;taeur gr ient inducin 
ow. A so 1 · • pl is g erally enc in a cylinder; ther fore ,, flow 
throu h the s ple is rectilin ar nd th boundary conditions ar kno 
The intrinsic p rm .bility of the 
ectuat ion 
ium y b c lculat d by the 
- JC!,,_ k == dp/d.x 
Eq. 6 
where v is the eff ctive fluid veloc ity with II vis-oos ity dp/dx is the 
pressure µ' client, in the lin fl.o channel . The Darcy equ tion as 
:represente by equ tion 6 is pplieable if the flow oeours in th hori• 
zonta.l direction or if the · r 'Vit tional component is compensated for 
in the v rtical direction . For lj.quid flow through porous me i 
filled tube o length L and re A , the perme bility k y be calcu-
late by nieans of the f ormul 
H(L . )' 
A pl - p2 
Eq. 7 
where is the total flwc through the s � ple and the termin l pr ssures 
are Pi and P2 
when th flo is horizontal ( 7 ,  P • 77 ) . 
The schematic di ram of Figure I illustr tes upw rd lo through 
a oonst t head perme ter to determine the permeability of the soil 
sample . The quantity o-f water per unit time ( Q )  pa sing through the 
soil in i ure I w en the flo is in the up rd reetion is iven by 
_ Q = E  A (iP1 -
_
P2 ) - Tj 
. H L- L 
Eq. s 
where r is the density of the flui an i the acceleration of r V• 
ity. Th force 7g is acting ownw· rd on unit vol - e of fluid in op. 
position to t.he orce on unit vo1 - (P1 - P2 ) /L acting upw rd ( 10) . 
E uation 8 ca.n be rewritt n to eonsi er the hydr ulic r ient 
h/L an not th� ter nal pre esures . The termin l pre ssures fr Fi -
ure I re 
an 
sub-�tituted into equation 8. Then consider 
. = j  A �  lL- T.t;Yz ) - :l. 
= ii' Ag r�Yl • 72 ) • J
· 
H . . . L 
q . 9 
Eq. 10 
0 
0 
P, = r9 y, 
Figure I .  Diagram of the constant head permeameter apparatus . 
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13 . 
then y1 - y2 = h + L and equation 10 beoomes 
14 
= �  A H  f<h � LJ  - �  Eq .  11 
'.Equation 11 is simplified and the v-olume of fiuid coll cted (V ) tor a 
specific length of time (t) 1s substituted for Q. Then the permeability 
of the porous medium may be calculated by 
ic = t! YL 
t T ghA Eq. 12 
wh re L and A are the length and the area of the core, V is the volume 
o� liquid per length of time ( t) , r is the density and fl the .Viscosity 
of the fluid• h 1s the head of water and g is  the gravitational con .. 
atant. 
The equ tion tor the quantity or ga flowing through the length 
of a linear column has been derived by kat (7 , p . 78 ) .  Although the 
velooi ty ot the gas inoi-e se · as the outnow · nd is reached, an equa­
tion s1m1la.� to liquid now may be us d to calculate the permeability 
when th oondu.eting fluid 1 as. Th• intrins1o permeability of a 
porous medium ample or length L and rea A may be ex.pre sed by 
ic = �,y 
.. 4. P1 - P2) 
where Q it the volum outf1ow a measured at the mean pressure , and 
Eq. lJ 
Pi - .Pz is. the pressure dit£•�noe aeross the porol.l• medium. The 
gravitational etfeot can be neglected tor gas flow through soil , thus 
the same equation will apply tor as tlow in either the vertical or 
horizontal direction. Utilizing the air permeameter apparatus by 
which th air pressure is applied to the soil by a float can (Fig. 
III) , Pi 1• the fiQat can pressure and P2 the atmospheric pressure. 
1S 
Th� quantity Q t the an pr sure [CP1 + P 2) /� i not directly 
mea. u1table with the air peraeamet r .  The quantity ot air 1n the float 
oh ,er at P1 ie m aaurab1 . The volwne outflow rat '( Q ) can b 
r placed by th - volume of the float can at th• mean pre,asure divided 
b a t ime unit , Vm/t. fhe relattonehip bet-.en th-e vol'Ullle at P
1 
and 
the volume: at the an pr aeUN {P ) may be expressed by Beyl • s  la.v: 
Eq. 14. 
Wb ·r• Vm ia th• vohnt at, ineui pr ssure and v1 ie the 'folume at the 
float can pnssur . th float ean preae\lr ·• are 1n the <>rder of 2000 
dyn•e/�2 . The change bet . en P1 and P ie approXimat.ely l to 1000 
and ,  therefor , the volume change · y be n gleet.ed. . Equation l3 ie 
used to det rmine the hil permeability when the quantity or air 
passing through the soil 1 me ured at the initial float can I?" sure 
in th• ir permeameter . 
the permeability- or oU o-ore measured with the a.ir 
p :rme et r apparat u • The permeability e the soil eore , 'Wh•n. t.he 
condu.ctin fluid 1,. gas is opre eed by 
� _ V� L 
.K - t ] PA 
F,q. lS 
'Mb n k is the intrinsic pe ea.bllit of th porous m.edi , V is th 
voluina or air passing through the eo.u ea ured. at P1, H is the Vi·s­
oosity or th air , A P  1a the pressure. applied by the air perm et r :. 
L is th length or the oil eere , t i  th time interval of th test , 
and A th ar a of the eore . The pe · ability or po�ou m :1a can 
be computed r · formula, 41.1.&ti.on 7 tor l.iq\\1d flow, equation 
13 ror gae flow, provided that the volume flow for the gas 1a reduced t o  
16 
the algebraic me pre ure in the flow channel. he equations used 
to comput,e the perme bility of soil cor s in the laboratory a e a ap­
tions. of the eneral equ ion nd thus are ot 
Measurements in the Fiel .,,._ _____. - ----
The measurement of e perme bility of the soil in its n tural 
st te b low the w ter t bl h"-s beco e a pr ctice th t is often em .. 
ploy-ed to ai in t e solution o dr ina e pro bl s. For ting me s-
urement bel w the soil water t ble , there are thre etho s : ' ( a )  the 
piezometer or pipe etho , (b )  the tu · metho , and ( c )  the uqer 
hol method. These thre metho s of measur · the soil rmeability 
h ve been reviewe by Reeve an Kirkham ( 11). The iel dimen ions 
of each of t hese methods are shown in  Figur II. The hydraulic con­
ductivity of the soil s me< sure by the pi zo eter an tube ri ethod 
y be �ressed as 
q. 16 
here t2 - t1 is the time for the ter to rise from the level h1 to 
¾ aQ shown in Figure II. The soil permeability as expresse by the 
·er hole is · ven by 
ic = a2 Al! 
(A) l) t 
E _ . 17 
ri'here /1 t is the time for th w ter to rioe a dist nc /l h in the 
auger hole an the o her · ensions own in Figure II. 
The quantity A , the A-func ion ,  for bot qu tions 16 an 17 
is a geometrical constant , hich varies with the metho and the physical 
17 
char cteristics of the test site. The A-function also takes into 
account the lo path of tl e w ter throu the soil . ·The uantity A 
has the dim nsion of length an' is the three nsional e uiva.l.ent 
of L/A il'l the linear flo i e uations. The value of the ..-.function in 
e ch of the three rnetho s o · me suring soil permeability h"' s been 
defined for • limi te number of field con itio.ns. Reeve an Kirkham 
( 11 ) refer to various rticl s in which th� A-function may be obtained 
from eh rt and figures. 
The flow of air through porous m.edia follows Laplace ' s e uation 
and potenti l theory ( 7 ,  p . 679 ) . D rcy ' s  equ"' tion is a form of the 
Lapl ce equation for one-dimension l flow. he e uation for intrinsic 
permeability o! the soil when air is the con 'uctin fluid may be ex-
presse s 
ic = Eq. 18 
where H is the viscosity of the flui • is th factor pertainin to 
the flow pattern, V is the v lume o fluid con ucte - thro )l the medium 
in the time interv l ( Ll t) , t a. iff erenti pressure of /j P ( 12) . 
This equ tion� depen on th -function, applies to either air flow 
thro ·h  the soil in he presence of · c vity or for circular cylinder 
pushed into the soil. 
The formula for obt ining t e hydr ulic co ucti�ity of the soil 
low the ter may be tr nsfor d int the same terms . Kirkh tm h s 
shown that the lo e h1/h2 is ppro tely equ l to "1. h/ii, where /j h 
is the increment of w ter ri · -uring the t · e interval and the average 
19 
(h) ,iv n by (h1 + ¾ )/2, ( 13 ) .  The rror · th .. i 
ti v ri t • tio of � h/ii ch • · ih n h tl/h 
1/lO, 
for r"� 0 () 7/ • 
due ivity lo th 
he vol 
th t 
ror • 
T 0 te 
ter t ble r k the 0. 
b . lui . h e u in 
rror beco e 10.4% 
hydr ulic con-
t,g . 19 
thous. 
, h .rel ti n hip 
tr or r-ou 
- k H k q. 20 
i.c k i  
ity, H T t - vi co ity h n ity f oi ic flui 
"o for he b :. d i 
dr ic co 'ucti · ty, 
i pre i n c 
T e  flui h C lo c 
qu -1:t, , n l c 
for t intnn 10 pe e bility o soil 
c nge to a pre eu . f oree which 
i th pro uct of' -r ul 1 ll by h . he pe ility or th . oil 
k q. 22 
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This equa.tion for the permeability of the soil by ter i .· of the same 
torm as e ua:tion 18 £or • 1r . Thus , the same equation can be used for 
air flow an ·  also water flow in the soil. 
Permeabilitz Petennination .ez Air .!BS. Water 
The fundam.enta.l assumption has been ma.de that the permeability 
or a porous edium is a c.onstant and is independent of the c nduoting 
fluid . '!'he data of T 'ble l shows th t this asstnnption i actually· 
vw.d . This shows that for measurements with air and liquid on the 
same samples. the vaJ.ue of the pe:rmea.bility is  the sci..me within t.he 
limits of experimental. error . The dis.crepancy in the case of the SO­
to lOD-mesh sand may have been caused by a chan e in packing or the 
incomplete removal of trapped air ( 7 ,  p . 9.3 ) .  
Table 1 .  Permeability Measurements on the ame Porous Media Sample* 
Sample 
40. to 45 sh sand 
80- to lQO...meeh sand 
No . l San stone (Woodbine )E . Texas 
No. 2 Sandstone (Woo bine ) 
o .  .3 Sandstone (Woodbine ) 
o .  4 Sandstone (Berea ) 
�  aken from Muska. t ( 7 ,  p . 83 )  
fermeability in dareys 
k ( air 
measur�ment.s) 
1.39 .1.3 
24 . 90 
1 . 18 
1 . 56 
1 . 6.3 
1 . 54 
k ( li uid 
,seasl.ll'tlments) 
1.39 .40 ( H2o )  
22 . 00 (H2.o )  
1 . 20 ( CcL4 ) 
1 . 57 ( H
2
o )  
1 . 63 ( H2o )  
1 . 50 (H2o )  
20 
Th di crepancie s t een the p :rmeability me sur · nts of 
.field soil her air and w ter r u e · ud. h in ic · e he pr sence 
of cl y or eas·· ly hydrating · terials . ith ir flow thro -h the so.il 
profile , the -soil structur re ined st ble ; 11th w ter flo, , the un­
stable soil might ave undergon a phy ical chan e which could lower 
the perm�abil ity hen e sured by wa r .  'he ir-water permeability 
ratio equals one for t ble me i an the r tio is gre ter than 
one for an un table medium (4 ) . 
Air pe eability me sure nts can b taken as an ·  · 1c t on of 
the tructura.l con ition of the soil. \ ith the air perme eter p­
paratus it is p ssible to tak hese me sure ents in the field , " th 
a IId.ni1n1 disturbance o he soil. 1 comp ris n was made betw en the 
effect th t different crop · syste s h  v on the structure of the 
soil (3 ) . · i th the ,. r p rme eter appar tu it po sible to is­
tin ·uish th ciif erenoe attribut ble to various croppin,, sy tems and 
rotations on t 1e structure of th soil . 
The blocka re of t e pores in a porous me ium by a fluid ot er 
t an  the pe eating fiui caus s re ucti n in the pe bility of 
th t substance . Thi tion may develop whether the e st fluid i 
liquid or • Entr p ed air within soil sample m ,y occur during 
the ietting pro cess or by evolution of ir from the perme ting ter . 
ntr pped r c· be r oved b e tu ting the porous medium un er 
vacu or by passing de- ire tar through the sanple . 'I'he soil 
oisture blocks pore p ssage an gi vee a reduce rmeabilit value 
when compared to me surem nts a.ken when the soil is dry . en oist 
21 
soil i encountere , the intrinsic permeability as me sured by ir is 
not ch r cteri tic of the soil l -ne , but of the s0il-w ter system. 
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Figure III . Intrinsic permeability of two s i1 types b sed on the 
w ter content of the soil . 
The effect of moisture content on ir permeability of soil w s 
investigated by Brooks an Reeve (4 )  .. The two soil which were 
selected are shown in Figure III ; the studies wer complete on Chino 
silty lo and Paehappa loam. The cores were t ken when the soil was 
moist and air perme ility me sure ients were e periodic · lly s the 
cores dried . Air w s circul te through the cores in n attempt to  
pro uee n ev nness in drying thr ughout the entire s ple . Figure III 
shows the air perme bility a function of 1 oisture content expressed 
22 
as per cent s tur tion for the soils. The air permeability •ppears to 
decre se line rly �ith increasing :moisture content . 
There are indications that this rel. tionship may be present for 
other soils,  but no information has been presented in previous investi­
g ti ns. A series of  teats were completed on  un isturbed core samples 
to compare the satur� tion percenta 'e an the intrinsic permeability by 
the use o f  ir on three soil types. These results were then evaluated 
as to the prob�ble effect on in situ air perme bility tests . 
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11 sod" zone than for the soil belo it . Also , there w s so e di .fi.culty 
in obtaining goo· test conditions due to the porous condition of the 
soil. 1th these thoughts in mind and also the fact th t the perme-· 
bility of the lower soil profile w s of more interest , it w . s decided 
that t least six inches of oil woul be removed .from the tri 1 site s .  
The ring of in.flu nee _uring a w  ter perm. ability test extends 
approximately six feet from the uger hole _ (14) . With this e the 
maximum istance between e ch hole, it was concluded. that for tests 
o.f short duration the distance coul be reduced from 12 fe t to 8 feet. 
Thie di-stance should be ample to preYent any influence between th 
auger · oles when each was checked in rotation ; ith this distance a .  
a b se I tour auger holes were placed. ir1 an are 21 feet in diameter . 
The loe tion an overl pping sphere of influence for e oh auger hole 
in one trial site is shown in Figure IV. 
The four a er -holes which were grouped in  a circular arrange-. 
ent e r !erred to as the trial site 0r simply s the eite , ince 
th · re ar two �roups of er holes ,  one is referred to as the south 
site an the other the north site . The construction of the 21 foot 
diame.ter trial sites et rte the last eek ot eptembe·r ,. 1.960 . The 
six inches of to-p .soil exc v. t-ed w s eposi te roun the perimeter a.s 
berm. Th orka.bili ty of the soil w s low due to its high moistur 
content and sod-bound condition .  ditoh eight inches wide ana 12 to 
1.5 inches deep w s constructed on the edge of e ch ·site to aid in 
water pplic tion an to facilitate the soakin of the w ter into the 
soil profile . The surface of each site was leve,led by � •  
Piezometer Pointe 
8" Water Ditch 
5 ' 
Test Points 
/ 
Piezometer Points 
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Figure IV . The auger hole locations and overlapping ring of influence 
!or the in situ permeability tests . 
The construction was completed on the JOth of September;  therefore ,  
air permeability tests were started . The air permeameter equiµnent was 
patterned after the standard float can apparatus for laboratory usage , 
only enlarged for greater air capacity . · · The equipnent was constructed in 
the laboratory at South Dakota State Univer•sity ( 6 )  and patterned attar 
the apparatus designed by Glover ( 5 ) o The float can was assembled from 
sheet aluminum for lightness . A ten gallon milk can with the top portion 
removed provided the outside container .  Annular weights might be placed 
on the float can and then additional pressure forced the air through the 
soil . For etability the float can was centered on a shaft which was 
calibrated in centimeters to allow the descent of the float can to be 
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circuit. 'l'he deflection of the ammeter indicated that the dre made 
contact with the wate·r ·surface. A section of electrical con uit pro­
tected the insulated wire fro wind effects. 
The a er holes th t were prepared for the air perme bility 
tests ·ere clea.ne of · their sedim nt. Before a test was started, the 
water w s pum.ped from each ole sev-eral times by cistern pump lhich 
w s equipped with short length ot arden h�se on the su,ction side. 
This ction was taken to flush any plugged pores in the soil· su�round­
ing he a er hole. The wa.ter was pumped fro the hole and the elec­
trical line lowered to the w ter surface and raise sli htly to start 
a test. ·1 h two stop watches, it possible to continually record 
the t· e for each increment of incre e in water depth. ter the line 
was ra.i e sli .tl.y ,. the water which filled the hol m e eontaet with 
the tip of the electrical line. t this instant• a top atch · 
start� . The electrical line w s rai e .05 foot, ich w s the in­
ere ee in at r depth for the first reading. After the w t r  had risen 
thi · stance., noted by the eflection of the ammeter, the first iatch 
r1 s stopped an si:mu.l te.neously' the· secon w tch was tarted. The line 
s r ise .05 tootJ while th water entered the hole, the f'ir t watch 
w re an reset for the third rea ing. his st rting an · stoppin 
of alternate w �ches was repe ted or each increment of increase in 
w ter depth ; ho ever the easurements iere stopped before the ter 
rea.ohe epth of .2 h/ in the auger hole. The .re ere two or three 
tri ls with several readings for each uger ole. Other dat obtained 
for e ch a er hol was .the te.m.per ture of the water an the soil. · The 
i re VII . Th• electr14al c.ireuit board for measuring the rise 
or water 1n the auger hol.e ., 
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Figure VIII. The c istern pwnp for pumping water !:tom t.he auger hole . 
water t ble w s allowe to recede fter the la t uger hole w s meas­
ure . This conclude the w ter permeability tests . 
Fi ure IX. The .. pparatus as set-up to me au.re the permeability of 
the soil by -the uger hole metho . The electrical 
conduit is · xten ed into the · uger hole. 
A pl stic covering wa carefully l ced over the ex.posed surface 
of the tri sites t the conclusion of the · er hole tests-. The pur-
pose of the pl stie cov ring w e  to prevent the top soil from rying 
out while the w ter t ble rece ed. If the cover was not in pl oe, the 
soil would cr· ck 
ability tests. 
llow ir to esc pe urin the subsequent perme-
On ovember the fourth the water w s below the piezometer tubes 
and the secon serie s of air perme bility ests , ere started . These 
.3S 
measurements were taken by th same proce ure a tho se before the flood­
ing of the tri l site s . Ho ever , one · itio:n l temperature measurement 
was taken . A thermometer w ·s pl ce in the ground at the bot tom of 
. F'i re X .  The pl stic cover on the te st site . he pl sti c  pre­
vente the soil from drying on the surf ee and er eking 
during the per10 · the water table receded. 
the auger hole with the mercury en pointed upward . This re ding was 
taken to ind:.lca te th tempera tu.re of the air before it entered the soi1 . 
Soil samples were t en at the trial sites for a etermination 
of the moisture content . These moisture co11tents were used in the re­
sults section to fin if different moi sture content would cause 
significant change in the permeability of the soil with air a . the 
permeatin fluid . These tests were the conclusion of the field ex­
periments for this study . 
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LABORATO Y STUDIES 
The volume of spaoe a. unit of air occupies depends on its temper. 
a.tu.re under constant pressure conditions. For ir pemeab:ility tests,. 
the volume of ir permeated thro · h the soil is measured in the perme­
ameter tank . It is often found that the temper ture of the soil belOlt! 
the round surf ce differs from the air temperature; thus, the air in 
the permeameter tank is me sured at one temper ture, and the air ex­
pands or contracts as it permeates the soil. The hypothesis th t this 
temperature differenoe can be measure� and accounted for in the perme­
ability equ tion .as teste • This hypothesis was evaluated. by the air 
pen.neruneter with air at one temperature nd glass beads at another . 
The findi s were then  pplled to in situ measurements in the field. 
The reference materi l presented the findings which indicated 
a rel· tionship between_ the perme bility of the soil with air as the 
permeating flui and the saturation percentage. A study w s completed 
on three eneral soil types, s ndy soil, fine sandy soil, and a loam 
soil, for more information to substantiate these previous findings. 
The experiment l pro .cedures an the eqµ.ipment utilized durin these 
tests are pre ante in this section. 
A sector mode1 w s constructed to check the hypothesi$ th t for 
t e tube n� t o o measur p rme bili ty t ere is no re difference 
in results between air and ter s the permeatin fluid. This 
experiment ·as designed to show that for a st ble porous terial the 
intrinsic permeability of the me dium i the same regardless o! the · 
I ; 
3,7 
permeating fluid. herefore, the ifference between the field results 
coul. be ttributed to t e  physical changes in the soil. 
La.bQra.tory EgµiPlitent and Material 
The air temper ture stu ies were conducte on a porous edium 
th t was enclosed in cylinder,. Eaeh br ... .., cylinder, 7 .6  centimeters 
in diameter an 7 .  6 centimeters lon , w s installe be tween t, o end 
sections that could be used with e-i th r ir or ter s the perme tin 
fluid� These sections were constructed of plexigl s with acetic acid 
u ed as the bon ing a.gent . hen he cor appa.r tus ( Figure XI ) s 
sse ble , the brass cylinder was se .te . on shoulder in e ch of the 
en , sections. rub er rin between the brass cylln er and the plexi-
gla s shoulder was compresse for an ir tight seal when the unit was 
ssembled with four bolts. The en sections or pl tee were simi.1 r 
except for the l r er ece ' tube in the top plate, al.tho h for all 
pr ·ctica.l purposes the tr ns · tte flui coul be p sse throu the 
core app r tus in either direction. 
T e  intrinsic e bility of the medium in the core apparatus 
wa.s dete · ned by !orci ir through it with the r perme eter. 
This permeameter wa deaigne on the floating can principle, only 
smaller in size than the fiel mo el and used in the labor t ry. �he 
floatin chamber £orced ir throu h the porous medium t a  pressure 
slightly higher han atmosp erie . 
For an air perme billty test the core appar tus was asse bled 
as shown in i e XI. The porous edium was placed in the brass 
cylinder before th top section was inserted on the l.ts . Then the 
Access Tube 
Rubber Compression Ring 
Sl).pport Ring Cloth 
Access Tube 
Bottom End Plate 
Top End . Plate 
Brass Container 
Rubber Ring 
Screen 
Bolt and Butterfly Nut (4)  
Figure XI .  Component parts of the soil core apparatus . 
Centimeter Markings � · 
I I  
I I  
I I  / 
1 1  'i\ . 
----=- I I -- -=-
I I  
I I  
Center Guide 
� Float Can 
I 
Outside Chamber 
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K" To Soil Core 
Rubber Hose 
Air Intake 
Figure XII . The air permeameter apparatus . 
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hose from the perm.e ete·r pparatus wa connected to the ttom access 
tube . fter the floe.ti chamber w s fille with air; it was rele sed ., 
an air flowe, throu h the porous medium and out the top access tube . 
The c nter guide , which su:p,porte t e flo tin c 1amber was marked in 
cent · et r unit th t were exposed s the chamber descended.  By the 
use of two stop watches , he rate at which th rna.rks were exposed s 
timed . This was the s . e procedure as use d in the fiel trials . It 
w s followed in the laboratory- for all c ses llhen it w s necessary to 
determine the intrinsic penne bility of a porous edium with air. 
One important speet o these laboratory te ts w s the porous 
medium. Two important con i erations for the materi 1 were uniform 
physical fe tures and consistent packing ch r ct ri tic . and w s 
consi ere , but its density varied. with the arrange ent of th indi\rid..­
u l p rticles . he other substance consi ered was spheric glass. 
be s. Thes be s had goo size ran e an a tisf ctory p ckin eh r• 
cteristics ; also i they re av ilable in sev ra.l. :iz.e classifications , 
ter rm.e bility checks ., the be size classi.fie as 100 with a sieve 
range of O to l.00 w s consi ered, mo,st appropriate for this study. It 
was foun th t if the s e ethod w s use to pl ce he be in the 
core appar tus , the permeability of t e b a s could be duplicr ted •. 
'I'he quantity of ir perme ted thr u h the soil and represented 
in the perm.e bility equation has been taken as the volume of the perme­
amet r tank. However, if the air in the tank was one temper tu.re and 
the soil another , there was an air volume change which biased the 
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t st results. Therefore, the temperature of the air, the water in the 
permeameter tank and the soil h n ffect on the air that was per• 
meate throu h the soil durin.• an in situ test. For this stu y, the· 
.s ption w· s de th t the temper ture of the w,.., ter could be con­
trolle , to h v, an insi nifie t affect on the field permeability 
tests. The remaining temperature gr dient, an the one studied, s 
etween the air an _ the soil. 
A similar temper ture gr dient was established in the 1 bora­
tory for t is study. The porous medium which represent .e the soil 
w s gl as bea s. These were pl eea in brass cylin ers �here the testa 
were complete with rec ilinear air flow. With the air at ro m temper­
ature and either heating or cooling the gl ss bea s, it w s possible to 
establish a. te perature gr client. It then shown that wh n the 
re spective temperatures were known, the ir volume mi ht be corrected 
to indicate the correct permeability of the soil . 
The temper tu.re chang o the air while p ssin through the 
porcu · m te:ri"'l w .s the b• is for com.putin new air volume n vis-
cosity. To r cor· the air te per ture inside the top pl te of the core 
pp r tus �- there was constructe a thermocouple easuring device. A 
thermoc upl w slippe in the top cees tube and placed from 3/16 
inch to 1/8 i ch above the gl· ss be ds. ' 'here were four thermocouples 
made of iron-constantan ire. A control panel w s developed whereby 
it w· s po<lt'sible to select e output fr m any one of the four thermo­
couples. The output lea s from the panel were connected to a Leeds 
and orthrup recorder where he results were reeor ed on a strip c rt. 
The reference junction of the thermocouples ras maintained at room 
t m rature which wa · termine by rcury-in- 1 s th omet r.  
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T ere w r five l ss b d s pl prep re fol' t i ph e of 
study. he s ,ere l ce·d in the cyl · er in three lift 
lift w j rr d a in t th able top to p ok th eri .1 .  Five 
e· ch 
s ples were first test d t room te per ure. he w ter in the r-
ter tank th gl ss bea s ere lso t t i  temper tur to 
eliminate any " .  £ects c used by air volume _ ch nge s . n each cylin er· 
th e runs w re comp et o give tot 1 of twelve re in s .  1-
t ou · it w s aif'fic lt to et the p cki un f o , · 11 of th core 
h n rly t e .. e · n ity shown by t penne bill y. he v lues 
s own in ble 2 1 e the p rmeabillty result on 1; 1 ich comp ri on 
T ble 2 . The Intrin ic P rme bility o . the 1 s c d am s 
at R m T per tur of 71 egr e 
Brc�S core Increment of fall 
ber l. - 2 , 2 - J 3 - 4 !i - 5 Av r ge 
7 J . 9� 3 .96 J .83 J .91 3 .90 
20 . 82 3 .95 .3 . SJ J . 91 J . 86 
2 3 .62 3 .74 J . 6,3 . 7 3 • 8 
5 • 76 3 . 3 .74 J . 85 .., •t :) . .L 
6 .3 . ' 4 .04 3 . 7 3 .94 3 . 92 
� 11 re in&s ul tipli ' ;y- 10 7 
ere de en th ere neither he t d or coole . 
The fiel cot ition rhere the ir nter · ng the soil vi the .ir 
pe cUn t r  w s c lder t an the soil s simuls.t · throu h e ti . the 
gla s bea ' in 'ryi g oven n u in ,. he air t room tem er · ture . 
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The five samples were placed in the , rying oven and heated to pprox­
imately 107 de rees Fahrenheit for a period of 24 heurs. fter the 
s ples were re  ove fro the oven, the ho e from the air permed eter  
w s tt  ched ·t.o the bottom access tube. ·The. temperature of the water 
in the perms eter was measured and fotU?-d to be t room. temperature. 
Two thermocouples were inserted. into the core pp ratus and arranged 
above the la.es bea an a thermometer w � placed beside the reference 
junction. The equipment for this work i a  shown in Figure XIII , The 
:four reference junctiona re taped together beside the thermometer. 
With the recorder, the air temper tures were ta.ken and also it w a 
possible to check between each of the thermocouple units above the 
lass bea s. It was found that each thermocouple unit w e  recording 
the s e temperature. It was notice th t the rate of t'a.11 w s slower/ 
£or thes tests han those where the cores were at room temper ture . 
This slower rate can be explained by the f ct t \;,t the ir expanded up-
on eontact with he a. s. 'l'heref ore , with a 1 -r er volume of air more 
time w s required for the flo t can to descend a certain distance . 
The next tests consid�red the fiel ' con ition where the soil 
temper ture wa bel :o1 th .t o f  the air. This problem was s ulated by 
passing room temperature air thro h lass bea s , hich had been refrig­
erated. The refrigerator was regulate to cool the materi l to pprox­
imately 40 degrees Fahrenheit ; the core s re · ned at this temperature 
for a period of 48 hours. At this time, the core s were in ividually 
removed and connec.ted to the air perm.earneter. The water in the per­
meameter tank was at room temper ture before the tests were initiated. 
4.3 
As fore ,  two op w tches ere us to time the flo t c uring on 
ce t et r of  r 11 . · rom t t t the r volume ch n es  ,. re 
ir flo 
On · the 1 
t ir pe 
the right . 
th r sult co a:red to the p rm bilitie o bl 2. 
C 
It w interestin to r1ote th t the r te of f 11 £or the flo t 
s f  ster th n tho e taken. t ro m temperature . 
ttribute to t e  contr cti n of  the r 1 t ·cont cted t b d.s . 
Thu her w s l ss air vol e o ore t -rou h h d • At th 
co pletion o this e t I the br . s cor . or e ch e t  s 
• The be . s el p to th touch; the� coul ' be two 
re s ns for this . One simply . · ht th th bea s wer col , th 
other could be th t ·the air w s coole below the de p int and 
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t 
po i i u on t 
cue e · t 
ufntUD • _ · ich co ti n c u. 
Sul o r . t i tu • . 
il r 0 to ir num r 
con ti.ion ct ility 
unt o 
i i ty to r i e n · 
. h t  
h ir intrin ic nerme�Lbill y 
l i s, 
oil • 
by 
t 
h ll p 
u ,, t i1 
nt . 
tur· tion perc t g 
pr s nt tra t lin la.tion hi for t e  hino lty el y an 
}> ch PP"' lo n 
t e ir pe1,ne,1Une 
I .  f oll..,..,.,_..,.'H,. 
un ·1  turbe · oil • .,. ples . Th 
-
r-
1 tur • h n• 
. n ic l c� lot t th 
· tur t i t r ·ul • 
bl .3 . ch n si 0 t 
Cyl ·- z 1 
Cl JO. 9 . 
'ilt 35 .26 27.1 
. 91 
or pr oil, a 
a lo oil. ob 
in 8 cylin • or 
le , br · s cont . � r w · n . ert · n  co nt . ich w 
driven into the soil. For a more represent tive test on each soil � 
two un i  turbe core samples w re taken near each othe.r. 
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The moieture content of the soil wr s re ·u.l. ted with pressure 
membrane pparatus. To obtain five cliff  rent moisture content , the 
soils were subjected to g ge pressures of 1/10, 1/5 , 1/3 , 2/3 and l 
at sphere. The soil w s wei he fore e eh test an then dried 
.fter the l a. osphere test. ith the dry weight of t e soil it 1: as 
possible to calcul te the moisture content which corresponded to the 
different pressures. The ction of the soil through the field e pac-
ity range was of prime interest d it w s believed that these pres-
sures provi e t e n cessary moistur contents. 
The soil cores were s tur ted for 24 hours before being placed 
in the br ne pp r tus . This was acco plishe by pl ci the cores 
in sh llo pan fille with w ter and addi w ter to the top of the 
core. r o  a art the esti proce u.re , the s ples were pl ced in the 
embr ne pp r tus for 24 hours t a  re ssure of 1/10 ·at osphere . T e  
so' l re ined in the r s cont iners through the v ri u s  testin se­
qu nces. A vacu pump and tank which were develope for another ph se 
o this study ·ere pted to provide pr seure · to the mbrane app ra­
tu {Fi ure XIV). A tanl'" of t is size · i s u e ecause after t e cor-
rect pre sure w s devel pe , the ll amount o w ter · pl c d in the 
mbrane ppar tus �ould ave a ne ligible pressure effect in the tank. 
he equip ent ·1v inclu e a manometer to 
oni tor the pre sure receive in the m brane pparatus. 1 ot shown 
in the igure wr s an air compre ssor to supply ir for the stora 
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ta.nk . Th vacuum pump which could rovide ith r pressure or vacuum 
not u · thi was becau e the ir ent r th tank car in oil 
Fi ur XIV . The pr aeure m brane apparat u• with awd.liary quip­
m.ent to supply th r quir air pres ure . 
part icles . To put the equipment into operation, the d e ir d pr-essure 
was eupplied by an air comprea or .. When th corr•c.t pre sure was 
e tabl · hed in the eyet ., the air compressor wa to peel . During 
th ~ 24 houra th soil was in the membrane ppa.ratus , th pressure wa 
ch eked with the n eter ; and wh n neees ary, 
was su  pli to the syst 
The s oil samples were r�mov rr 
ditiona.l pressure 
apparatus 
ollo the 24 hour period under pr SSW' . After installation or 
the brass cylinder in the pl xiglass end :plat s the soil and core 
ontainers were wei · ed and then connected to the air permeam.eter tank ., 
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The r erm.e ility t obt ine by ue · two top tches 
tirnin the · ll of h lo t can .  · :r e r  the a.ta s · recor d for 
the soil & plea subjeete · o a pre ure of' 1/10 tmo p re ,  t e en 
secti ns l re ve an the soil s repl ce 
par tus . he next te t . s at pres ure o 1/5 t o phere . 
ure th t the soil s prop. rly s ate ' on the membrane, it w s t-
ur te th t r .  ·1hi a.t r woul prevel'.lt trap d air t een th 
oil an the br • he t tit pr-ocedur imilar for the, 
o r t s-t t at followe the l/10 o phere ; ho ev r th time in the 
pre ure e br ne p ar tus a xton d to 4 hours t 2/J an l 
sphere pre sure. 
r li ble t t s perfo only on the lo soil. At J./5 
r pres ure ; the sandy soil began to contract an crack from 
the i 
e c ped throu 
s rte in the 
lo soil t l 
t n r di - not 
umn. Folio 
con iner . ir er t st . ir 
he er'"' ck d by-pas d the · oil , 'l'his con ition 
in .,,....,.,�,........ oil t 1/J o p ere d in the 
osphere . 'l'be fin er ck near t e e f the con­
to be oontinuous throughou t  the loam. soil co1• 
· t f al i t st on t e lo oil,  th er ck t th 
botto of the --,oil column s close • o ifference in rme bility 
co be t cte _ ;  thu , it ppe re th er c w not cont · nuou 
thro out the soil col • hu , th t · t jectiv w s fulfill 
on only th loam soil. o- the o r oil , t e r p see th 
container d th soil ni ho Utt1e ch n in per.me bilit • 
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Similarity 'tudies .2f. 1J!!. Fiel Conditions with .!Jl!, Sector Model 
Earlier studies ave est blishe th t for one imensional flow, 
the intrinsic perme bility depen $ on the poro-u,s medium and is inde• · 
pendent of t e fluid. The flow pattern is three dimensional in the 
fi ld when usi either the au�er hole, piezometer, or tube etho to 
investi ate soil permeability. If the permeability is independ nt o! 
the tran tte fluid for one of the se me o s ,  the same conclusion is 
pos ible !or the others since these £or.mu.las contain potential func• 
ti . ns of the L place Equation and are in different fo· .l s  due to the 
uni ue bound ry conditions of each ethod. e hypothesis, th.at the 
in rinsio rme bility is independent of the tr ns · tte fluid was 
verifi by in situ testing ith ir an water � s  the permeating fluid 
on a sector el. 
The l 
tion s those used 
.fille with l s a '.s of the same cl ssifica.-
· t the bra s cylinders . The u.ger hole method 
coul not be used wit this material, therefore the tube method was em­
ploye d to me sure intrinsic permeability. The flow characteristics of 
the e ium ere initially measure with air flow ana then with water . 
e mo el th t w s e signe for the l boratory investi tion was 
a. full sc'"' e model. This decision w s de to eliminate the problems 
which re ssoci ted with a se le model . However � to build t e model 
at re� sonable co t d for indoor use,, a sector model was designed. 
\ ater pl ced irectly in the sector model and allowed to st nd 
!or perio of time would evolve air 1 hich weuld eventually plug a 
number of s oil pores. As long as the water remained in the model the 
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: rmeability would continue to decreaae . Becaus of thu fact , the -ir 
was removed from t.h• water b•.f ere it waa used in permeability teat.a . 
To accomplish this , a ·v cuum chamber· was deaigned that lower� the 
pr : au.re below atmosph ric praasur and forced t-he air out 01' solu.\ion . 
Wat .r was now applied to t,he :poroue medium with the possibility elim• 
inated that th pores would be blocked by air . 
The following sections report. , firet ,- the d ai n and construction 
or the_ sector mod l and vacuum PJ')&ra.tu , and second , the permeability 
studies . On c pletion of t.he model, it was filled with laaa beads 
and the intrinsic pemeability determin d by th tu.be method and air 
perinea.met-er . The mea urem•nte en the porous medium with air as the 
permea.t in fluid were compl�ed fir t .  Th water permeability test 
th n c pl ted th eries cf test antio ipat for the model. 'l'he 
intrinsic permeability as mea ured with each fluid was compared r or 
in ormatien 'Which indicated that the intrinsic permeability or the 
porou medium wa.s ind pendent or the .fluid . 
Design .2f. the Sector Mode,l 
The a.saumpt1on waf mad• \fbile making the field teats , that an 
nfinit. volume er soil contributed to t.he test, rea . Fr vert ( 14) , 
in his work with electric a:na.log qui. nt , found t-hat nearly 90 per 
-cent o th flow n :t waa cont ined in volume of soil 24 inehes deep 
and ex.tending 45 inches from the au er hole . For th1 labor tory 
tudy, it was b lieved that a volume of poi-ous ditllll with the e di­
naions would uf.fice . To con••rv apae in th ?-oom and achi ve. 
considerable redu.etion 1n eost ,. a. ector mOdel waa constructed .  
The flow lines travel d radially with th tube ; therefore the 
mod l inter ected only thos lines which reaehed the bottom. The 
influence on the penneabili ty caused by 'the sides or the odel should 
be a minimum as they were radial to the tube. .Also . the pe·rmeating 
fluids of ater and air followed the same now line 1n the model ; 
there tor its design should not 'affect the test results . 
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The tube ineel"ted in the model was cut from a six inch alum.inlm 
irrigation pipe which had a oircum.f ereno• of 18 .8 S inches . A• a •tart­
ing point to design the sector model , a two inch arc ot tube waa ex­
posed to the glass beads . With a radius of 4.5 1nohe• , the back of the 
model scribed JO inch arc . From the interior tloor , the model was 
b11lt 28 inches high and contained 24 inch s of glass beads with the 
rem&ining f'our inches ueed as treeboard. The tube extended 12 inchea 
below the surface of the porou medium. This tube had a volume ap­
proximately 1/9 that of its field oounte.rpart. A perspective view or 
the model is in erted as an appendix. 
The ector model was tabricated by personnel and With equipment 
of the Agrioultural Engineering Department. The construction materi­
als for the model were 1/2 inch :nd J/4 inch veneered plywood, the 
former tor the tloor and back, and the latter for the sides . 'l'be 
plywood aurface was a pressed wood compoe1t1on and ela•sified as 
water resistant. The model va assembled u ing bolts , aorews and re­
soroinol resin glue , which :fomed a w terproof bond when dry. The 2 
by 4 strlnge:rs for the ba•• ot the model. were epao d l2 inches on 
oenter. Four drains which removed the water from the glass  beads were 
constructed 1n the f'loor of the model . Fine screen and cloth filtered 
Tube constructed from port ion of 
alum inum irrigat ion pipe . 
30 1 1  Arc 
F i.�re XV The d imens ions of the sector model for laboratory 
permeability t ests . 
Figure XVI .  Vacuum chamber for de-airing the water before applica­
t ion or the water to the alass beads . 
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the bead from the drainage ter. The ribs tor holding the 1/2 inch 
plywood back were cut to the jO �nch arc ; then pre s .roroed the ply­
wood to th ribs. The back was set as  a unit and fitted to the notched 
braces. Mt r the back was in place , the sid s were rai . ed into posi­
tion and a ection of . aluminum pip was inserted in a groove sawed in 
each side pieee. Window putty sealed the tube in position and pre­
vented air and water leakage around it. The model was painted with 
blue marine paint.. Even though the aidee of the model we" well braced, 
th straps were needed across the top to k••P the sides trom bulging .. 
A couple of leaks were found in the model when 1 t was first filled with 
water. The e were quickly stopp d and the constru.otion of the sector 
mod l wa a '8llocesa. 
The apparatus tor de-airing the w ter is shown in Figure XVI. 
The ate ,1 1nterl.or tank from a ;o gallon electric water heater was 
salvaged nd conv rted _into the vaO\lu.m. chamber. Two faucets with 
garden ho e threads were welded to the tank , the upper tauoet tor till­
ing the chamber and the lower a the outlet. .A vacuum gage a .nd two 
air shut-off valves w re constructed as a part or the unit. For mount­
ing the vaouum pump, a stand was made from strap iron and welded level 
with the tank top. The cradle for the vacuum chamber was fabricated so 
that cast rs could be added in the future and greatly 1ncreas the 
maneuver bility of the unit. 
Th chamber withstood the working vacuum of 28 inc he or mercury 
and readily served the de ignated purpose. Actu lly, the chamber 
served a two-fold obligation: one , it de-aired the ater tor applica­
tion to the bead• ; two, the pump was reversible and would provide the 
pr a ure to transfer the ater to the sector o el. For pressur 
pum , the air hose to the vacuum pump w s remove fr the ·ntake 
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i e XVII. close up vi showin the tri.__,.,, .. �ar u shoe ' secure 
to the sector model. he 1ose i s  fro ir  perm.a eter . 
and pl ce on the exh ust outlet of the pump. 
� Perme 
speci 0 shoe" l{a 'es , ne to repl ce the circular plate and 
tabiliz ng br ce used on the r permeru�eter durin fiel tests. The 
bo o op nin o. th oe w rian .. r in sh · pe to fit the openin 
of tu in t s c or o l;  the op cl pe · rectly into the 
fl rible ho e. Fi rure XVII s o s t shoe atta hed o the secto r  
. odel with the two inc et�l r to the right of the shoe. T e shoe 
w s se cured to t ooue side by three screw • After it w s in pl.ace 
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and t htened fi , .  ly into position, m lt para , fin as applied to pre-
V nt &ir :1J ak 
i ur 
between t ehoe and the odel . The par, ff'in 
intrin ic permeability 
ctor cde ' • 
plac 
n slightly bov · ite aolidific t. ion point ; then 1t h l"dena quickly 
without l aving th point of pplie tion. 
The method o determining the p · · . ability of th laa1 b ad in 
th s ctor mod l followed the procedur tablished in b field . The 
air pe eameter tank was illed with water prior t·o the t .st • . en 
th water in th \ank was at the t p r  t.ur•• or th air and lase be d 
th d with no expan ·ion or contr etion or the air. 
Two stop watche were us d to record th fall of ihe loat can or ch 
ive o ntint.eters of descent . The d ta t.aken or tour \riale, ach 
with four indi vid.ual measur ents . Th ob rvation ot th room air 
temperature eomplet d the neoes aey data required tor th ealeulatj,.on 
of the intrinsic permeability values .  �he uniformity �n th data 
between eaeh run indicated that the intnnsic penneabili ty 1-rould show 
littl variance between aoh run. 
Water Permeability Tests 
The method of measuring th water rise in the tube 0£ the model 
w s similar to the field procedure . Instead of the insulated wire on 
the ti�hine reel , a heavy rigid insulatGd wire was attaehed to a hook 
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gag br ·oket susp nded the hook gage ov&r the model and centered the 
insulated . ire over the tube . The tube was the negative terminal in the 
electrical circuit ; the ammeter ounted on the board ould deflect when 
the, wa. ter closed the oircui t .  The hook gage was no . equipped t..o measure 
the rate of wat r rise in th tu • he ti! e to� tha water to ri a 
specified distance was det rmined the a.me as in th field . 
Th "" cu.um chamb9r was :tilled approX1ma.t4'ly to 1t horizontal 
center line w1 th water to be de .... aired. Then the water was subjected 
to a vacuum or 28 inches of m .rcury f"or one-half hour. After this pe­
riod of time , the vacuum. as removed from. the tank and a slight pre sure 
applied to transfer th water into th · sector odel . The water level 
was establishe at the surtaoe of th g1ass beads in th model , this 
would be on of the boundary c onditions when oalcu.lating the intrinsic 
pemeab1lity of the beads . This would lso correspond. to the :field 
c ondition of having the water table t the soil sur.face . 
The vacuum chamber bad another use when working with the gl ss 
beads . With a slight vacuum in the tank, a hose removed the water 
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fr the . r .tion or a te  t. Aft r th w: ter s removed 
fr th tu , the h ok ge w s lowero to put the wir tl.y 
ov he t r  sur ce. hen th w ter re ched the wire n complete 
the circuit ,  note by th defl ction of th eter, the fir t stop 
tch w s t rte th hook e r  · s  d .05 foot. The proce ure 
t en continued a or a fi�ld test . 
The water flowed into the tube with such velocity that it 
c rrie the �lass e s :urin the fir t test . By using dif er �t hy­
dr ulic hea s ,  it w s . roun th t those ov r .2 f.oot ould cause the 
bea s to become b oyant an flo into the tube . iVhen the ter w s 
vacu ted ro the tube un er this •Condition, bra cylinder wi h 
plexi l s nd plates s sse bled pl. c  et n the tu and 
th v cuum tank o ct s stilli sin. The . 1 s , s were 
tr pped kept from en erin the v cuum ch ber. 
p rme bili ty test was co plet · wi ...,.,..,....._tely ne inch 
of :material in the tube. Th accu:r cy of thi 
for two re eons . The de . ity round the tube ha ch ue to the 
ove ent of the be d an it w s difficult to dete the exact epth 
of th be s in  th tube. For p ible r edy o f t is i ficulty, it 
s eci ed to m unt creen low the tube to tabilize the material. 
Inst 
The water s drain r m  the 
w r r ove r r install' tion of t 
to repe t th ir penne bility test 
ector o el an the tl s beads 
screen. It oul b necess ry 
Jefore proceedi 'With new water 
t t .. The gla s beads wer partially air dried and then plao in a. 
soil.a oven unt 1 dry-. 
i ur XIX. Th apparatu for the p rmeabilit with 
th l · oratory s•otor od l.  Th oiro.uit board is to 
th le t ,  the hook •· is bov the odel with 
th insulated wire in the tube opening. 
A seotio of 8 m eh sere n was out to a t.ri · ngul.ar shape which 
would oov r th bottom of th tube . With a ine wire , th sere n wa. 
attached to a. late that was placed on th . loor of the mod 1.  Th 
ss b ads ov r the plate would prev nt th upward. mov nt of th 
tube . The screen and plate w .re illstall · while the 
S7 
The air permeability te \a r r pe ted a ain or th sector 
model. The method or teating was id ntia 1 to the procedur on the 
previou teete . The intrinsic penneability is oompared in a later 
chapt r; however the ecreen appeared to have little effect on the 
resultant intrinaic permeability . 
,s 
The pre.liminary preparations were made for the water permeability 
tests . Wat r wa placed in the v cuum chamber and de-aired . The 
water lev 1 wa,. establiahed at the surface of the lase beade a.nd the 
hook age wae mounted. on th mOd l .  With the e;x:perience gained rem 
the previous t st , the water in the tube wa.1 evacuated approximately 
. 2  foot below the water l vel in th od l. Th n the, book ga�e was 
lowered to just abov the water surf.ace to start the f irtt test . There 
were two te8te complet,ed, each with thr increments or rise , although 
aeme beads e ifted into the tube during this period . This series of 
test c pl ted the laboratory investigations for this study. 
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PERMEABILITY RESULTS ON Dl SITU SOILS 
The permeability of the soil ·obtained during the field inv etiga­
t ione is presented with the following sections . The order or dis­
cussion follows the sequence or \he various tests , which were presented 
in Cha pt.er Four . The ease of fluid f' low through the soil i · defined 
in term.a or its intrinaie permeability:., 'Which nabl,es a. comparison to 
be mad between the rea.ulte ·obtained by air· flow and wate:r pasaa e 
throu h the aoil . 
The intrinsie �rmeability equation for the auger hole method 
contains a quantity A .  Thia £actor A ,  known a.a the A-function, is 
di  .rere-nt for each field permeability method and takes into -account 
the f'low pattern of the f'luid in the oil . For one dimenaional flow 
thia actor may be c1 ··tennined mathematically, but :for more complex 
flow systems the electric analo ie used to d .terndne its Yalue . The 
electric analog simulates the tield condition with water as �h• c.on­
duet in medium and insula.tin surfaces a. the impermeable boundaries 
in the soil . The flow of l -etriQi\y in the. conductor corresponds t,o 
the flow of fluid in a porous medium, and by easuring tbe volta • 
difference between �he electrodes \he A-r-unct ion is det,.ermined for the 
permeability equation . 
The A-funetio.n for the auger hole method wi\h air as the per-• 
meat ing r luid was detennin d with the electric analog . The analo was 
oonstruoted to match the geometrical •.bape of the field details . In 
the analo tank, tap water was the •leetrolyte ; and th• equal potential 
boundaries , which were the auger hole and the reund surface ,  were 
rep re ented by copper conductor • The top of the water served as the 
impermeable bound ry in the soil. The copp r tube which repre anted 
the auger hole w insulated from the copper sheet by a circular sec­
tion of plexi lase . The plexiglasa al o pres nted the flat circu­
lar plate that to:med the oo:ntact with the soil surface . The alter­
nating current which pre• nted ny polarization effects at the 
electrodes was reduced to a lower voltage by, a transformer. 
The A-tu.notion for the air tests wa computed by the following 
equation 
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!L 
A = 1\n Eq. 2:3 
where R is �he radius ot the tube or  the auger hole in the field ; 
is the radius of the tube in the model ; (J is the specific oonductiv-
1 ty ot the electrolyte .; I is the eun-ent and V2 - v1 ta th , voltage 
difference between the electrodes (15) . Th A ... tunction was deter­
mined in uni ts or length. 
The equipment was assembl d and the tank filled with wat r to a 
depth of 9 1nohe , which was 6 inches over th tube . 1hen the analog 
tank as in op r tion,  the voltage difference across the lectrodes 
and the current wa• measured with a oombina tion vacuum tube voltmeter 
and ammeter. The eleotrod represented the auger hole and the soil 
surface . The A-function was d termined enly for an auger hole 18 
inche d ep . Sine · the auger holes varied in depth as shown by Figure 
XXII, it was d cided to use the r sult from a st-udy by Dowding (16 ) . 
Th A-factor determined by the analog tank oorrespond d to those from 
Dowding'  s study tor an 18 inoh auger hol With ; inch plate on the 
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soil surf ce. Therefore , the r perme bility r s ults were d termined 
with the A.f ctors from the d ta of reference 16 . 
Pi u.r XX . Th electric ana.lo or find.in t e A-function of 
the r perme bility field te sts . 
Res\llts - Initial � Permeability Te sts, 
'l"he se results are for the firs 1.1 tests which perme ted air 
throu the soil profile. he intrinsic perme bility of the in situ 
soil by tJ e au er hole metho w s computed by th following equation : 
k = vu. 
/J t. i1PA 
E . 18 
For the equ tion , k is the intrinsic permeability of the porous edium. 
whe e V is the volume of air intr uced into the soil at a pre ssure of 
/), P; l:l t is the time interval ; fl is the viscosity of the ir ,, and 
A is the factor which describe · the fl.ow pattern of the fluid . The 
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viscosity o the air enteri the soil was computed by the following 
formula which uses 26 degrees Centigr de ( approximately 78 de , rees Fah­
renheit) and viscosity 0£ 190 x 10-6 poises as base. ith this · 
reference point, the viscosity of the air at other tempera.t.ures may be 
computed by 
fl = 190 • .49 ( 26° C - To C )  x 10-6 Eq. 24 
where H is the viscosity of the ir at the desired temper ture (T ). 
The temper(,i,ture re ings, which were inserte in the viscosity e _ua­
tion , were those of the soil taken uring the t sts. The readings 
were 56 degrees ahrenheit for the south site and 52 degrees Fe.hren• 
heit for the north site. After H had been computed, its value wa 
inserted in e uation 18 to calculate the intrinsic permeability. 
The c alculation procedure for determining the intrinsic perme• 
bility is illustr ted in Appendix A. T e  permeability of the soil 
w s Qo puted for e ch indi vidu l time reading ta.ken at each uge:r hole. 
'l'hese r sult re t bu.lated in T ble 4 an show the ran e, the ver e ,  
and the mean of the permeability for each auger hole .. The mean uti­
lizes the two extreme readings � an the average includes all the re­
sults £or th t particular uger hole. 
The intrinsic permeability re sults _ i lustr te the heterogeneity 
of the soil profile . The intrinsic permeability for each auger hole 
is shown in T ble 5 ,  arr yed with the most impermeable soil first. 
Jlso ,  listed is the soil moisture for the top six inches an the site 
location of e ch a er hole. 
The oont· ot between the soil an ·  the perm.ea.meter app r tua ap­
peared to be s tis1actory for all the tests except on the initial 
Table 4, .  Air Permeability Data. of  In Si-tu Soil BeSore Flooding the Test Sites 
( Permeability in Cm. 2) 
Location Range Mean Average Moisture Content in.%' 
�x 10-8) (x 10-8) {x 10-8) 6f! 
at dif f'erent. . de2ths 
12!1 181 '  Mean Ave . 
South Sit.e 
1-. 95 . 4  - 105 . l  100 . )  100 . 0 24, . 4()  22. 37 2; . 59 23 . 36 23 . 45 
rt2 45 . 9 - 53 . 4  49 . 7  50 - 5  22 . 69 21.96 22. 90 22 .43 22 . 52 
#3 15 . 2  - 17 . 8  16 . 5  1.6 . 3  23 .37 20 . 51 24. 24 22 .37 22 .71 
u4 4 . 11 - 4.60 4 .35 4 .34 27. 53 24 . 67 20 . 91 24. 22 24.37 
Mo:rth Site 
1 J .06 - ) . 82 3 . 44 3 .. 45 26 . 26 20. 53 19 . :3.3 22 . 79 22.04 
¥2 9 . 1 - 9 ,, 9  9 . 5  9 . 45 21 .79 20 . 43 ll.t..47 18. ]3 18.69 
3 6 . )9 - 7 . 76 7 . 07 7 .. 10 21. 84  23 . 07 16 . .35 19 . 71 20.42 
4 17 . 9  - 19 . 7  18. 8  19 . 2  21. 61 2'.L79 15 . ;5 lB .. 67 19 .65 
ontaet between soil and permeameter apparatus not air tight . 
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u.ger hole . The four inch uger pro uced an opening in the soil which 
was n arl;y' the size of the circular contact plate an difficult to seal 
with p re,ffin; therefore, the decision w s ade to use the three inch 
Table 5. Permeability Arr y for the Eight A e r  Holes 
or · h l 
South '4 
orth 113 
orth , .2 
South 
l: or · h  
outh 
outh 
Permeability in cm.2 
(A.v.e. ) 
16.J X 10-8 
19.2 X 10-8 
50. 5  X 10•8 
100.0 X 10 
!;foisture coritent
r 
· 
� 6n soi;l depth 
26.26% 
27. 53% 
21. · 
21. ?� 
2.3.37% 
21.6 
22. 69% 
24 .4CJI, 
* Cont ct between soil an permeameter ppara.tus not air tight. 
er. " ith this aug�r� h initial application of par fin w s ., in 
ost case s ,  sufficient to close the ir p as ge s between the soil and 
the circular pla e o the air perneameter. 
Results .... ·ater Perm.ea.bility Test.a 
These findings re tor the au er hole tests ta.ken to etennine 
the permeability of in situ soil. The intrinsic perme bility of the 
in pl ce soil was co pute by the followin equ tion : 
k = v �  
I tP 
Eq. 22 
er k is the intrinsic perme bility of oil; V is the volume of w ter 
which entere the hole uring the t · e ./J. t ;  µ is the viscosity ,of the 
water; p is the pressure causing flo1 ; and A is the expression for the 
flow p ttern of the water. 
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The viscosity of the , · ter i rel ted to its temper ture by the 
followin equ tion : 
ff � _ ·. o1r(2 
1 - .0336s T} .. . 000221(¥2) · • ·25 
where T is the water emper ure in degrees Centi rade. With a water 
t .  per ture of 51 degrees Fahrenheit (10.55° C. ) in the au er hole• 
the compute viscosity by equ tion 25 w s .0287 poises. 
T e  A-factor for e ch a.u er hole was determined from inform tion 
presented by i. P . John on an , o £ ers in report usimpli ied Procedure 
for the e sur ent and Com.put ti · n of  oil Perm.e bility Below the ater 
able" < 17 ). he respective A-£ ctor for each _ u er hole s b sed on 
- its ·epth below the w er t ·  bl ( d),  its dist nee bove an impervious 
layer ( s ) nd its r · us ( ) ( ·ee Figure II ). he distance to an im!'9 
pervious layer was ssumed � s t ice the depth of t e uger hole; there• 
fore, s/ was ev luate · s two. The other ra.tio ,. R/d. , ne·oessary to e+ 
termine the A-f ctor , was compute for e ch a er ole , ccording to 
its r ius (R)  and me· ured epth { d ). From Fi r XX.I , A w  s deter� 
mined in inch s an converte to centimeter unita. for equat·ion 22. 
The units of P are dynes/cri' J the conver ion is m de from the 
ater ept to dyn s/c:al-. T e definition of  P for e eh indivi 'ual per­
meability me surement w s the avera e he from the water t ble to the 
st rt · an ending epth for each tast. he o lcul tion procedure for 
eterm.ining the intrinsic perme bill ty of the soil by the a er hole 
method is illustrated in Appendix B. 
The physic 1 dimen iona of the auger holes are portr yed in Fig• 
ure II. The to al depth belo the water t ble and r dius is sho-wn for 
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50 
45 
40 
35 -� 
< 30 a/d = . 2 
25 
20 
0 . 05 . 10 0 . 15 0 . 20 
Ratio of Hole Radius , R ,  to depth of Hole Below water , d 
Fieure XII .  The graphic determinat ion of the A-factor for the auger 
hole method . (Redrawn from Page 284 reference 17 of the Bibliography) 
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ole; lso illustrate, is the test zone which indic. tes the w ter 
l vel elevation during each te t. The· distance h ,  erived from the 
r tio h/ == .2 ., is rked for each au er  hole , where h is the depth . 
of water in the auger hole to minimize the error associated with the 
Table 6. Intrinsic Permeability by ·ter Flow Into the uger Ho1e 
Location 
South Site 
l 
4 
orth Site 
1 
2 
Permeability data in cm.2 
Range ean Ave. 
(x 10-9) (x 10:-9) (x 10-9) 
6 .27 - s.45 7 .36 7 .ll 
9 •. 2 - 11.3 10.25 9 . 98 
15 . 8 - 22. 8 19 • .3 18.1 
3 . 97 - 6 .35 5 .16 5 . 03 
3 .39 - 6.11 4 .75 4 . 60 
.99 - l.18 1. 08 1.12 
2 .14 - 4 .44 2.29 2 .76 
7.00 ... 9.39 8.19 8.17 
Water 
temperature 
51° F 
51
° 
F 
5l.° F 
51
° 
F 
51° p 
51° F 
51° F 
51° F 
permeability testing procedure. It is noted th t this condition w s 
s tis ied for e ch u er hole except number three, south site, where 
the soil was unst ble near the bottom an the tests ,ere completed 
above thi level. 
The groun water pattern fro the four pie zometer points that 
were inst lie . round the test sites w s inconclusive. 'rhis w & 
North Site South : Sl.te 
I II Ill IV I n III 
3½ 
1. 34 ' 1.64 '  
1 . 4k '  1. 53 ' 1. 56 1 I · .  
1. 58 ' 1. 71 ' 
tLJl ro . :BJ r'  I I 1 - 1. 1  _ h  
h/d = . 2  l 
h = . 2d  
Test Zone 
h = distance of total riae for 
accurate test 
Figure .mt . The physical dimensions or the auger holes and the zones for 
the water permeability measurements .  
IY 
½" 
1.64 1 
..;, 
'1'J. 
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because th r w re too r ew r adin e n an a.dequat• area wae not covered 
with four pi zom ter tub•s . It i . rec ended for oth r stud! • that 
me r· piezom ter tubes install d and that a doubl row of tub a be · 
placed a.round ach teat site . 
The intrineio permeability of the soil was computed for each indi­
vidual increment or wate r riae for the two or thres trials conducted on 
ch au er hole . 'l'he results r tabul.at.a. to report the range or th 
aoil permeability, the ave ra e , and the mean or the soil profil at. 
aeh au e r  hole . Th mean utilized the two extr e readings, and the 
avers. e included all of th int rin ie - ermeability results for that 
particula r auger hole . 
e int rin ic permeabilit of the soil 1 shown in Table 7 ,  ar­
ray d with the most impermeable soil at the top .  It. 1a obeer•ed that 
T le 7 .  Soil P rm bility- by at r with th Auger Hole 
Method 
Sit - location 
North #2 
orth #3 
North #1 
So th #4 
South #1 
No h #4 
South #2 
South #3 
Intrinsio p nneabillty in cm. 2 
(A - . ) 
. . 9 1. 12 X 10-
2 . 76 X 10:; 
4 .60 X 10 
9 5 .0J X 10-
7 . ll x 10:; 
8 . 17 X 10 
9 9 . 9 X 10-
1 . 1  X 10-9 
the our holes which indicated the moat impermeable $oil for the ir 
p - rm.eability tests , also how the s ror the wat r perm ability teat 
althou h they do not appear in the same orde r .  
Th re ar two condition_ enceunter d with \he au. er hole thod 
th t ar di  icult to oontro1.. One , t h  e timation o the radiua on 
th au er hole , whether this be the dil rence between \he _ ctual 
radius and that us in the permeability equat ion or the variation 
ro section to ction within th ug r hole ; tlfO, the s1oughing or 
the soil ro th sid s of �he uger hole dur test .  Thia y 
occur a.s vat r ie pumped fro the hol.e o·r during the actual tim o 
a t  t .  
Results - Final !!!: P • nn•abilitz Teats 
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The . intrinsic permeabil.ity of the soil profile by the air perme­
ability method aft er flooding 1 shown in Table 8. These are th per­
abllit t r ults a ter th water t bl receded , which wer c.ompar$d t,o 
th ori inal air flow test s . There a.re fo-ur t · perature ea urement 
r sent : th oil, th air,  th wa:t.er 1n the permeamet r tank, nd 
the air within the auger ho1 . • Th · vi cosity of the air or the perm -
abilit equation wae corr .lated to th t per ture r cord in th 
u r hol . It i notie t,bat thi temperatur wa n ar t t of th 
ground ., -while the t pera:t.ure o the water in the p m · eter tank and 
th a.ir t peratu.r ha lit.tl e f ct, when the air came in contact 
with th soil in the aug r hole . 
The p ability e.rr . of th in situ oil, the mo t imperviou 
ading at th t,op, i tabulat d in Table 9 .  ill n th se re ding are 
c pa.red to th ot.,h r air permeabilit.y resull , it is not. iced that, t h  
north ite 1 ouped at th tOp and that tb e ulte indicate a 
low r perm ability igure ov r th o 1 inal t e't roup . 
Location 
South 
sit 
l 
1r2 
·[3 
4 
orth 
site, 
l 
#2 
3 
4 
Table 8. Air Permeability Data of In Situ Soil�er Floodins? the Teat Sites 
( Psrmeabillty in Cm. ) 
Permeability data J i  
G) 
"Cf • Moisture content in 
Ranges 
(x 10- ) 
15 . 1  - 19 . 5 
17 . 7  - 20. 8 
6 . 53- 8. 18 
9 . 7  - 17 . 9  
2 .45- 2. 55 
l. 83- 2. 21 
2. 18- 2.30 
3 . 50- 3 . 66 
� . 
• A. 
Mean Ave . � I 
(x 10-8) {x 10-8) ;3: +) ( oF) 
17 .3 17 .6  50 
19.3  19 . 4  64 
1 .35 7 /}5 60 
13 . 8 13 . 2  58 
2. ,0 2. 51 55 
2.02 2.0; 50 
2. 24 2. 24 48 
) . 58 3 . 59 49 
I 
l3 ..,  
! OF) 
49 
51 
49 
46 
JS 
29 
40 
40 
-rl !f A. S.. • 
Q) i C, l) i  
+> a, +> �<S 6u c5 ◄ ..c: � 12
t1 
at different deE;ths 
18n Mean Ave . 
{ oF) 
{ oF) 
36 50 27 . 5  22.0 22. 8 24.75 24. 10 
45 52 Z].5  22.0  22. S 24.7; 24.10 
44 49 30.9 25 . 8  21 .. 6 26 . 25 26 . 1  
40 48 30 .9  25 . 8  21.6  2b . 2S 26 . 1  
36 42 J0 . 8  22. l  19 . 7  25 . 2S 2.4. 2 
38 43 )0 . 8  22. 1  19 . 7  25 . 25 24. 2  
40 45 28. 6 24.S  22.0 2; .3 25 .,0 
40 45 28.6 24.. S 22.0 2S .3 25 .0 
� 
I""" 
Table 9 .  Permeability Array or the E ht A er Holes 
Following R c&danoe ot the Ground ater 
S ite location 
orth #2 
. orth #J 
North #1 
orth #4 
South #3 
South #4 
South #1 
South 2 
Table 
Perm
.
eabilit
.} 
in cm.2 
(Ave . 
2.05 X 10:: 
2 . 24, X lO_g 2 . 51 X 10 -S J . 59 X 10 
7 /35 X 10-S . -8 13 . Z  x 10_8 17 . 6  X 10 g 19 . 4  X 10-
Moi1tu.re content · 
at 6 t  eoil depth 
30 . a % 
28 . 6  
30 . 8  % 
2 . 6  % 
.30 . 9 % 
.30 . 9 i 
27 ., 5 % 
27 . 5  % 
Th intrinsic perme bility of th in itu soil obtain d by the 
thr e pha.s t. t s ries i plott d aa i re xnII . The trial sitee 
or . th . result are indioat d by pl cin an • ·  · "  or the north s it or 
an "5 " for th south t low t column hewing th 
the oil .  Also , the- oisture oont nt of the soil durin the air per-
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m ter t sts is shown .  Ae illu trat by th chart , the <>il profile 
o . th south ite hae a greater perm ability than th north s ite , with 
pronounced or th · last air pe & bility t at • There 
do s not appear to be a set trend of th test r sults for ac u er 
hol or develo nt o. a the tioal relation hip .  
Th air p rmeability t t and th  water penne !lit test ch 
c<meide:red a sanewhat different s nt or th soil profile . The .air 
low wa ch. ly in the top s ction o the soil the water teat con­
si  ered ss ntially th lower section of the au er hole . Thie , in 
part mi ht cause th diver ence etween the results o the air and 
28 
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i-S  Before P'L boding 
11 8  After Flo1 bding 
23 . 4  % 
' 
J0 . 9  % 
s 
I : l I I 
. 4  . 8  1 . 2 1 . 6  2 . 0 
Intrinsic Permeability by Use of Water - k -� 2 
Figure XXIII . The comparison o.f the results from the in situ teats . The · 
moisture content in per cent is noted for the 6-inch 
depth during the air pe:nneability tests . 
water t st . One oth t' cor1tributing actor could hav en tha.t air 
was res nt in th• soil prof il durin the ater t at.a, .  
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UL m Q T LA O '!10 Y STU · S 
"h 
ple e in th l 
or t is s etion 
r tory. is  inclu 
for the perme· bill y ork co 
s th tu of th ten era ure 
r;ra ient 
th u e o 
· th soil · oi tur c ntent v. r us soi1 pe bill ty by 
ir • �h e se of fluia flo thro th orou 
t e s ct.or r10 · el is comp e in terms of intrinsic permeabilit7 ,. s air 
an w tar were e two erme in f'lui • l'he resul s o e ch vtudy 
ph� e re preoent 
s otion . 
e or proceeding to the ne 
here er i .. � 07l.in er o prep r · for the 
ability ct ir t per ture h s on the 
r ult .. t m a.bill ty of the porou dium.- The v ues presente in 
hen th r encoun re T· bl •S 10 n · U ,  ol 2 ar those obt.,.,_....ICL ....... 
e con · tion. nur· th e · r temp r 
nti ra e an by e ·tioa 24 (pa �e 62 ) it 
v1 cosi y s 187 .9 x l pois s .  All o t.he intrinsic rme bilit7 
valu e lls ed in bl 10 ana 11 repre ent the ver e Qf the in -
vi u 1 m 
{ 16 ) 
the 
ult 
ur e on . �ch poro "' u t · on 15 
u ·e to eompute the v ue 10 · nd ll f 
record · · uring t e l ra ory ph se o t s tu • , e r -
th r.mc:rc. ,1.1..L.1.:� • rst , on 'h  b a 1 th t e 
h ted., �n secon , or1 the e� s th t 
t e a · obteine hen e ir Wc:.r.S t 
r coole . , ere c · pare 
e net t t p r ture. 
0 
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Th temper ture of the air above the eate glass be s w a 
o btaine by the use of thermocouples. The Leeds an . orthrup reco·rder 
incre se the hermoeouple output three times; this enabled the tem .. 
per tures to be detennined quite ccur tely for each cylinder. It was 
found that the temperature change from the air coolin the be ' s  dur• 
i e ch test was less than 1.5 degrees Centi rs.de. ldth the air 
temperature ne r 41 degrees Centigrade, the . viscosity was c a.nged 
0.35,o by 1.5 degree differenti l .  Thue,. the average tempera.tut'. was 
use or each cylinder I and the error as less than 0.2% for the vis­
cosity of the air from the start to finish of a permeability run on 
each he ted sample of the a.1.r. 
he indic ted permeability .or the gl ss be ds which were placed 
in the oven is report 1n Colwnn 3 ,  Tabl .e 10. '!the intrinsic perme­
ability c s  oalcul ted from e u tion 15 without a justing for the 
chan e in air vol e as it contacted the w· rm material . The per cent 
dif erence between the t io permeability re----��s is based on the results 
of Column 2. he minus sign slgnifies that the 0hottt be s re now 
le s perme ble than when measured t e. te dy' t mper ture. The reverse 
is true for the plus sign. 
The other phase o this stuay considare the possibility where 
the ir wc s w r er than the porous medium encountered. As shown by 
T ble 11, he intrinsic permeability when evalu ted under these cir­
cumstances indicated a more perme ble medium t um when measured at a 
te dy temperature . The calcul tion proce ure for the gl s bea s 
which were pl ce in the re rigerator w s the sarae as for the samples 
w. · ch re he t • 
t 
h air 
he viaco ty o t 
for t s . t •St , t 
hus, 
ch 
ir is Wcrmer them th f no 
ne ; vol 
per tur a 
s oul 
t gl ss be 
co put to corre pond · th th ir t 
• 
Th air volume d t th 
t he vol 
r vol 
'I'h p 
p in thro ·h th cylinder. For thi r 
co put I b on th t, p· r tur 
ithin th flo t t e 
it 
of 
ne 
increment o f ll for nt · r  vo.l • I 
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t i con t nt, th r i "' r  et r t r vol-
• 'r i rel ti n ip i 
ro ' i t e 
ub er pts r r 
th ne air olum 
th xi ting syatoo , 
ture ... l 
2 , th t 
0 , 
te 
th 
ro 
ir vol 
ve t e 
e a . "l s--, 
• 
C 
th 
t 
, r 
to 
ol J th 
t 'O tot-· 
bili 
cti J.y • . 
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The corrected permeability was computed following the tabulation 
or the new air volumes by the ratio 
origin ,1 permeabilitz = cox-rected pe;rmeab:ll;i.ty 
origin� l volume new volume 
Eq. 27 
en the new intrinsic permeability figures were completed , they were 
compared to the values reeor ed in Column 2 £or Tables 10 and U.  
The correction of the permeability to correspond 'With the air 
temperature that was measured slightly above the lass beads was quite 
£avor ble. The temperature corre .etion wa.s about 20 degrees Centigrade 
for each of th tests. The permeability for the cooled beads was 
somewh t over corrected; the re son for this could be attributed to 
the con ens tion o.f moisture from the ir onto the cooled beads. This 
ou.l bloc t some of the pores an tend to lo er the permeability dur-
in the tests. The conclusion from these tests wa.s that where notice• 
able difference exists �between the air an "'roun. temperature, the per. 
me bility should be corrected to com .. ns·�te for the iffe.rence . 
Resu,J.ts - �oisture Content Velrsus .?e;naeability for Field Soils 
The intrinsic permeability versus  the saturation percentage for 
the un isturbed samples of fiel .soil We. s uacessfully completed. on 
only the lo soil. 'l'he other soils eparate from the sides of the 
oylin er as they dried, hich ailowe ' the ir to by-pass the soil. 
Thus , the results were not n in ication of the permeability of the 
soil at di ferent moisture conditions. Th ref ore , he values were 
disreg� rded for these tests as well �s for the test which contained 
an earthworm in the soil. 
-ro 
Cylinder 
no . 
7 
2 
5 
6 
Table lO .  Intrinsic Permeability Affeet,ed by Air Temperature . The 
Poro118 Medium Above the Temperat.ure of the Room. 
(2) en (4) 
lloem temp.  Permea.bility 'I, Difference 
permeab�ty Qf nnctn 
tem. l . beads· ! cm. 22 
) . 9() X 10-7 
-7 ) . 88  X 10 
6 -7 ,3 . 7 X 1.0 
) . 81 X 10-7 
3 . 92 X 10-7 
J .64 X 10-? 
) . 72 X 10�? 
J .48 X 10-? 
-7 ,3 .60 X 1-0 
) . 69 X 10-7 
bet-ween 
eo. 2 & .3 
-6 . 7 % 
-4. 1  % 
·-5 . 2  % 
-5 . 5  % 
-5 . 9  % 
(SJ (6) (7) 
Correc1ied % Dirfer- Room 
parmea.b .ility .once between temp. 
(cm. 22 C·O !_ -� �-_5 
J � Slt.  X 10-? -1 . 5 23 . 9<> C .  
) . 9) X 10-7 +1 .3  23 . 9 ° C .  
J . 68 X 10-7 + .J 2.3 . 9° c .  
) .. 00 X 10-'l - .  , 23 . 9 ° c .  
) . ',l X 10-7 - . 3  2) . 9 ° C .  
(8) 
41 - 5·0 c .  
41 • .  4° c .  
40 . 9 ° c .  
4L8° C .  
u.s 0 c .  
� 
Table 11. Intrinsic Permeability Affected by Air Tel!lpSra.ture . The 
Porow, Medium Beiow the Temperature or the Room. 
1) (2) {JJ (4) (5) (6) (7} (8 
Cylinder R-00m temp . Permeability J Dil.ierence Corrected % Differ- Room Temperature 
no. permeability cf eoJ.d _ between pel"meability enee :be-t.ween temp. above the 
2 eo. 2 & 3 { cm. 22 co . 2 & 5 beads 
7 J . 90  X l◊-? 4 . J..4  X 10-7 +6 . 1  3 .79 X lQ-7 -2 . 8  21 . l° c .  -l.0° C . 
) . 88 X 10-7 4. 17 X l0-7 +7 . 5  3 . 8J X l◊-? -1.J 21 . P  C .  . 6 ° C .  
2 J .. 67 X 10-7 3 . 95 X 10-7 +7 .6  ) . 60 X 10-7 -1. 9 21 . 1° C .  -1. 5 ° c .. 
5 ) . 81 X 10-7 lt, . 11 X 10-? +7 � 9  -7 J . 75 x l0  -1. 6  21 . l° c .  -l., 4° c .  
b 3 .. 92 X 10-7 4 . 23  X 10-7 +1. '/ 3 . 88 X 10-7 -1. 0 21. l ° c .. . so -c .  
8 
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The intrinsic pe bility ·or th soil as co �ute by th use 
of eq ti n 15. h viscosity of th r w  
he soil an the .te r in the p 
for room tem­
mnet r t •:Jk we re th · 
s e temp r tur s they remained in the room urin th entire erie 
of tests. 
Th t r eon ent of the soil at atur tion Wc:1.S determined by 
in the soil in the satur ted con• · tion, then fin n the dey 
t the n of the t , t • By knowin the ,eight of h soil t 
e ch erio in the me brane ppar tus ,  the r content w 
co pu e ,  an in turn, the s tur tion percent ge t e ch pres ure le\rel. 
he results for the lo soil re quite favor bl own in 
Fi:mr IV. The plotted points for the intrinsic pQ.&. .uwi;.a.bility th t 
corres nde. to th per cent s tu r tion of th oil f 11 in lin nth 
little aviation. gre d with · 10 e presente for th 
P ch pp l· am an · the Chino silty clay. 
The solution to the intrinoic p rmeab�lity of the l s be 1n 
th s ctor odel ith air �s  the rm � ting flui t kes th s e form. 
the eq tion for the u er nole method. T e  equ ti n is 
k = V1.1 
"1 t h PA 
h re k, V, M, ht, and � P ret in th s 
The oi�tinction bet een the 
a. 18 
v ues for ch proc u re. 
u inG C lcu ti n r the p -
bili ty v u s were made ·d th th -f ctor. Thi v 1ue s leeted 
f m Ta le 12 o the b sis of the di te r of  the tube an th r tio of 
N 
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Fi;:rure XXIV .  Relationship between permeability and saturation percentage for loam soil . 
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00 
l\J 
the depth of the tube to 1 ts diameter. Th . assumption was made that 
there was no effect from. an imp rmeable layer. 
Depth 
Diameter 
1 
j 
8 
10 
12 
1,5 
2.5 
60 
100 
Table 12. Values of the A-Factor tor the '1'.1be 
Method in Inch Units• 
Diameter of tu,be. inahee 
l 2 3 -4 5 6 
- .... 1.5.6  - 1.3. 1 15 • .5 - - 10 .,  13. 0  15 • .5 
- ; . 7  10., 12. 9  15.4 
Z•� 10.2 12.9 15-� 5. 1 7 .  10.2 12.8 1.5. 
5.1 7 . 6 10.1 12.7  1.5.2 - .5 . 1  7.5  10.1 12.7 1.5.1 
.5 . 0 7 . 5  9. 9 12.5  14. 9 
2 .a a:� z
.4 2·8 12.4  ... 
 7 .2 9.7 .. -
2 . J 4. 6 6.8 
2. 1 4. 0 - .. 
1. 9 -
1. 5 .... 
• Reproduced from Spangler (18) .  
8 
20.9 
20.8 
20.7 
20.5 
20_.4 
20. ,  
20.2 
20 .1  
-
This A-factor represents the normal condition where the total 
area. of the tube is open tor flow. To compensate for the tact that 
flow was through a circular section of _ a tube , the assum.ption was made 
that the air would enter a circular tube at the same rate as the tube­
in the ector model. The air volW11e which entered the sector model 
for a 5 centimeter drop of the float oan was ) . :330 cn,.3. The -volume 
of air (V) for equation 18 was based on the ratio between the are ot 
a six-inch diameter tube and the area ot th sector tube. Since 
J ,330 mn.3 entered the sector model tor a time t,  the amount o:t ir 
which would enter a eiroular tube would be a ratio O•f the two areas. 
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h vol e w s c mputed to be 31.,.390 em.J for circul r tu • ith 
the ne ir vol e ., th · ntrinsic pe eability w compute fr - the 
t reco 
uring test ·  
in the la r· tory anc. t e temp r ture of th air pre ent 
• 
The hydr ulic con ucti vi ty { k )  of porou me ium s measured by 
th tube co1i pute · by 
k = R2 7[ 
A (t2 - t1) 
lo 8 h1 Eq. 16 
h2 
1 h re 1TR2 i the re of the tube , A i the -f ctor and t2 ... t1 is 
th time for the w t r to rise from h1 to h2 • ( ee Fig re II . ) As 
with the ir penne bility equ .tion, the A-factor s t  en fr T ble 
12. The flow r te into the sector tube was the S · o for six-
inch i ileter tube in the fi l ;  th refor the A-f ctor .n tube r 
e u e s th u floi en  er tu oft is iz . 
.1 h  rel ions ip • be 0 n he hydr , ic conductivity (k)  an h 
trin ic perrne · bill ty (k) of  porous medium is 
k - J.uL Eq. 20 
here I{ is the vi co ity of the flui ., T is its en ity an i ... th 
··ravit· · onal const t. \1 n equ tion 20 i solved for k it 
qu' t d e substituted into e uu.tion 16, the v ue of k y be 
c lcul e • ·' ith the us o:f thi� e U",ti n, 
k ;::: ( 2) 11 ?r log 
r gA ( t2 - 1 )  
the v lue of t intrin i �  p rme bility o ti1 
q. 2 
ter-
min from · h r te o · r•t r ris in th tub at y di t, ce low th 
water t ble. 
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The intrinsic perm bili ty of the gla bead 1n the sector 
model is shown by Table 1:3 . The results for the air �rmeability 
tests represented n average _or 12 individual measurements . The re­
sults of the water penueability tests were the avei-age betwe n two 
111 a urements . 
Table lJ . Intrin•io Permeability or the Gla•• Beads 
Before Installation of the Screen 
Air Permeability 
T91t. W>e Value Com,2l 
l 
2 
6.79 X lQ-7 
6.72 X 10-7 
'ater Permeabili iy 
l at no . Value (cm. 2l 
l 
2 
2 . 14 X 10-7 
l. 72 X l.0-7 
The slumping sf the glas s  beads and theit- appearance in the tube 
prevented compari ons trom being made be tween the air and w t.er in­
trinsio permeability results . .Also the bead in the tube reduced the 
result for th water permeability tests on the model . 
P :rme bill ty m asu:rements were completed on two samples of glass 
beads that were enclosed in bras cylinders . These tests were oom­
pleted to determine the oompara ti ve values for th permeating fitd.ds 
of water and air. The air flow measurements used the same permeameter 
ppa.ra tu nd proo dur s as the air temperature tests . Tb pe.rmeab�l-
1 ty to w ter flow was determined by the constant h ad method (Figure 1, ) 
The re ul ts as shown in Table 14 indica. t the p :rm a.bill ty or the glass 
be.ads as 3 . 75 x 10-7 om. 2 for the average of the air and water tests .  
Th diff renc between the results on ea.eh test is believ d to be due 
to a cloth in the bottom of the eore apparatus . ·This 1 a.s in talled to 
keep the beads from sifting into the bottom end eot1on_. It may have 
been mor sista.nt to wa tar flow tha.n air. With the re aul ts of th 
tests on the core containers , it wa believed that the permeability 
values from the ector model should be similar. 
Sam.ple 
nQ. 
l 
2 
Table 14. Intrinsic f�rmeabili ty of the Glass B&ads in th 
Core Apparatus Obtain d by the Use of Two Fluids 
Air _ate! - Per Cent 
(cm. 2) (om. ) Dittennce 
J •70 X 10-7 J.54 X l0-7 4. 3 
J . 95 X 10•7 J . 79 X 10•7 4.1 
'fhe penneabillty �sults a..tter installation of th• screen are 
hown in Table 15. The reason !01• th high r permeability to'l' th 
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glass be ds is not known, unle s the bead had a slightly lower den­
sity. The intrinsic permeability results by the at.er teata a:r• 
similar to those bef'ore installa. tion of the screen. The gla s beads 
were sifting through the ereen during these tests , being approxim tely 
one inch deep at the start and gradually getting deeper as shown by the, 
deollne of the permeability value . Th depth was not easur d t the 
eonol.ueion of the test. 
?able 15 . Intrin ic P rm.eabillty of the Glass 
Be ds after Installation or the Screen 
Air p :meabillt.y 
Test po . Valu.e (om.2) 
2 7 '. 0J X lo-7 
· ater pemeability 
Test no • . Value (om,2} 
2 
3 
4 
l. 98 X 10•7 
l.?4 X 10•7 
1.49 X 10•7 
The relationship between the int in io permeability is lmost 
the same aa before installation of th screen. hen comparing these 
results to those obtained on the cylinders , it is found that the 
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water indicates a lower p rm.eability• and the air- a higher permeability. 
The r a.son for the difference might have been the density of the beads 
when they re plaoed in the mod l. For the air test t the beads were 
loo ely pack d and this would ndieate a higher permeability value. 
lli th the addition of a r to th bead.s the density increased resulting 
in a lower permeability v lue. 
SUMMARY 
Th re a.re various methods of d _t$rzn1n!n. th pe:,meability value 
for in eitu investi �tione on oil ;. however extenaiv,e use hu not bEI n 
made of th air pe:rme · .�er . Thia study wa .cu,ndneted to improve the 
accuracy or measuring the intrinsic pe.rmeabi.lity- of the soil by air 
and to corr late the results "o tee\s e.�pltted on th• soil With 
water a the perm t.ing luid .. 
Th in eitu test• we" complfted at ight d.if'f erent looat10he 
with air and water as th perm. at in .fluidcS .  The intrinsie per.in. ability 
o the soil we.a dttermin us; the ah p .�amat.e:r and aug · r hole . 
Th n a wat r table was established and th intrinsic • permeabilit,y va1ue · 
were found by th a:: ·er hcle method . The r•a\llts for t·b• tee\• e.om­
pleted. en the sam. auger· holes showed that the r•l.a.tienahip between 
the permeability va.lu•! teemed to be of a. random nature , b\lt the air 
· ermeability tests showed a. trend or the intrinsic permeability valu 
to deer. with an incr ase in oil m.oinw-e content . 
Air from the permeamet. ·t' apparatus -was permeated thPough f'ive 
samples o glass. beads to study the aff eot ot air temperature on the 
permeability v: lue of a orou medium. Th ccadit.ion wh•r the in 
eitu soil is warm r than the air was repreeented by passing air through 
la s bead, warmer than tho room t, p .ratur• ; n xt � t.o represent the 
opposite field condition, tne las beads were below the room t per­
a.ture . A check test was eomplet. · c,n the · · laa• b•ad.9 with all temper­
atures uniform. Comparison ot the pem ability va.lue.s f?"'OJa the heated 
and cooled sam:pl•s again&t the cheek tetrt s  bowed that .. or -temperature 
ch n o  o t ly .O egre r, 1 - r _ e th 
1 ch te r c nt . valu w s cor cte 
or t...'le ol e r, due to th o th . 
J intrin..,ic e value t, r within l · o 2 r 
f th ch c t ts. 
ts - Jr ea �1.et o , s n , 
lo soil to tu y th s th ,,.t ob 
r 
il 
· £er• nt m i \,ure condition 1t ir a th perm ·ting fluid. 
s ,  
HS 
content or th sou s reg te ith a pre· sur br n 
' t  VG 
0 
p • ur , th . pe , eabill y lue th 
he t t.., \· . n C·C 
fi.r:e $c.1 dy il, i e ·  o the core con­
for air pc a illt t st . on t · ner; ho1:r vor 
t loai t 1-e s tur<..-tion 
cen e · th . intrin..>1C v ue in the i 1- c e t  
n�e f h . soil . 
n 
lle 
t(; 
r 
f'u l c le s c o mo l w con ruct to pur u h 
r r t tube eth o · in itu perm b lity t , th in-
i 
· tis C 0 
ylin r 
r car i d  · n · o  
ser n s n 
' ble 
1he 
, 
• 
th tul , 
u ic · o  t 
oro 
a ur 
d 
th flu .. • ho 
s 
v· n th . 
,. 
u ·  0 
t ; th 
in tall t ·  n o  
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permeability tests were complete with a layer of bea s in the tube. 
In summary, the r sults of these tests on the sector model by two per..­
raea tin fluids do not coincide ,. and also� these in place tests are not 
in a reement with the perme ability values applied to  the glass beads 
from the tests in the brass cylinder. The results from the brass 
cylinders showed th t the intrinsic permeability value was independent 
of the permeating fluid; since the same porous medium was used in the 
model, the values from these tests should h ve been similar. 
The following conclusions were developed as a result of this 
study : 
l. There are conditions which affect the in situ perme bility 
te sts in the fie•ld which nee further evaluation, Then it 
may be possible to predict water flew characteristics in th.e 
soil from air perme bility tests. 
2. The rel tion�hip between the satur tion percentage and the 
intrinsic perme bility by air for the loam. soil appears to 
be a pre iet ble relationship. 
3 . For · r  perme bility tests in the field, consi eration should 
be given to the correction of the permeability v lues 1; here a 
temperature difference exists between the soil and ir. At 
what point the correction is made for a new air volume depends 
on he test ccuracy esired by the investig tor. 
4. The intrinsic permeability values on the glass bead;.;, does not 
agree for the two permeating fluide. For a st ble medium 
these values should gree ; theref .ore some additional improve­
ments are needed in the experimental techniques. 
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"'tions 
The foll in sug estions are a e for other experiments involving 
ir n w t  r flow thro :rh porous mediumt 
l. A set of controlled experiments be con ·ucte for- determining 
the in situ permeability of the soil by ir at different 
oistur c nt nts of the soil . 
2. creen o SI ller m, sh size installed in th t del, 
then continue the tests tith air and water as the permeatin · 
flui s. 
J . Conduct set o exper · ents on cl y soils at different 
moisture con ents to find the correlation between the satur -
ticn perce t e n the intrin 1c p · ea.bill ty value by ir 
flow. 
4. Pl ce ield soil in the sector o el n con uet test by 
the tube metho with air �n water · the per.me tin fluid. 
5. Con· uct s ries f in situ fi l · tests y the tube thod 
with air and water 
re c ntr l c be 
lso, the perme ti 
th perme in luid. :y this m thod, 
rciaed ov . r  th s z of he test hole. 
flui .., of r w t  r r tr ns itted 
t r ugh the s 1e unit o in s · tu soil . 
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Th intrinsic pe.rmeabillty or the · oil "8. c puted by Eqtlation 18 
or th a.u r hole m t.hod . 
where 
k = 
k = intrinsic perm ability in em2 
V == volume o air in th · tlo :t can in em' 
A P  = preseur of air f creed into th oil 1n dyne /cm2 
t1. t == time r or increment of fall in sec 
M =- viBeo ity of the air in oue 
A = flow factor in cm 
Eq. 18 
The volume or air (V) is taken s 3 ,.330 errr' tor each five centimeter 
· 11 or th floa:t can. The prteeur on the air ( /J P) tr the loat 
can is taken from Appendix O for th ino , n\ of fall under eoneider-
at ion . Th A-factor was d termined fr the r •earch rep.ert by Dowding 
d qual d 107 c !or ug r hole #2 ot th south ite (16) . 
The ollewtng eDmple i• r� a. test on the eoutb site # auger hole 
/12, trial #1, 0- to 5- om r a.ding.. The xpr· as1one for the eqllation ar 
V = 3,3.)0 cml 
fl P = 860 dyn / 2 from Appendix C 
[lt == J.A.0 C 
A = l07 cm 
M == 183 . 9 x 10-6 poi · 'tlh n c · put fr . Equation 24 for Ill 
air t rat,ure of 1..3 . 5 ° C ( 56 ° F) 
This same proeedur was r pea.ted for every me sur$l nt on ach 
&Uf! r hol and th n th r alilt r bu.lated f'<>r Table 4 and • 
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Table 4 wa the ir, t air p. rmeability t•et• and T bl 8 for the teste 
a t r th looding of th• trial site . 
Locat ion 
South 
site 
#1* 
South 
s ite 
#2 
South 
s ite 
#3 
South 
s ite 
#4 
North 
s ite 
#1 
North 
si.te 
#2 
North 
s ite 
#3 
North 
s ite 
#4 
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Field Data for the In Situ Air Permeability 
Tests Before Flooding the Test Sites 
Ground Water Weight on Time for 5 cm . of float can dee-
temp . temp . float oan , 
OF  OF  grams 0 - 5 
56 . 0 61, 5 0 6 . 5 
0 6 . 5  
56 . 0  61 . 5 0 u. o  
0 13 . 5 
0 1.3 . 0  
56 . 0  61 . 5 0 32 . 5 
300 21 . 5 
300 22 . 5 
666 16 . 5  
56 . 0 61. 5 1332 41 . 5 
1332 40 . 5 
52 . 0 56 . 5 1332 61 . 0  
1332 53 . 5  
52 . 0 56 . 5  1332 20 . 0  
19 . 5  
19 . 0  
5 2 . 0 56 . 5  13.32 Z7 . 5 
1.332 27 . 0 
52 . 0 56 . 5 733 13 . 0  
7.33 12 . 0  
cent , sec . 
5 - 10 10 - 15 
6 . 5  · 6 . 5  
6 . 5 6 . 5  
15 . 0  14 . 5  
13 . 5 14 . 0  
13 . 0  u..o 
.33 . 5  J4 . 0  
23 . 0  23 . 5 
22 . 5  23 . 0  
17 . 0 17 . 5  
43 . 0 41 . 5  
40 . 5  40 . 0  
58 . 0  57 . 0  
53 .0  53 . 0  
20 .0  20 . 5 
19 . 0  19 . 5  
19 . 0  19 . 0 
28 . 0  27 . 0  
27 : 0  26 . 0  
1.3 . 0 12 . 5 
12 . 5  12 . 5 
15 - 20 
6 . 5 
6 . 5 
15 . 0  
· 14 . 0 
14. 0  
34 . 5 
24 . 0 
23 . 0  
17 . 5  
42 . 0  
39 . 5  
56 . 5  
53 . 0  
20 . 0 
19 . 5 
19 . 0  
27 . 0  
26 . 0  
12 . 5 
12 . 5 
�ontact between soil and permeameter apparatus not air tight . 
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Fi.eld Data for the In Situ Air Permeability 
Test A. ter Flooding the Test Sites 
Location Auger Outside Ground Water Float Time for 5 cm . of float 
hole air temp . temp . can can descent ,  sec . 
temp . temp . weight 
O F  o F. O F  O F  grame 0-5 5-10 10-15 15-20 
South 50 . 0  .36 . 0  49 . 0  50 . 0  13.32 12 . 0  1.3 . 0  11 . 5 1.3 . 0 
s ite 13.32 11 . 0  11 . 0  11 . 0  11 . 0  
#1 1332 10 . 5 10 . 0  ·11 . 0 11 . 0  
South 51 . 8 45 . 0  51 . 0  64 . 2  666 16 . 5  17 . 0  18 . 0  17 . 0  
s ite 666 16 . 5  16 . 5  17 . 0  16 . 5  
#2 G66 15 . 5 16 . 0  16 . 5 16 . 0  
666 15 . 5  15 . 0  16 . 0  16 . 0  
South 49 . 2 44 . 0  49 . 0  59 . 9 13.32 26 . 5  26 . 5  25 . 0  25 . 0  
s ite lJ.32 23 .  5 24 . 0 24. 0  24 . 0  
#.3 1.332 22 . 5 22 . 5  22 . 0  22 . 0  
South 48 . 2  40 . 0  46 . 0  58 . 0  1.332 18 . 0  18 . 0  18 . 0  17 . 5  
s ite 1.3.32 12 . 0  12 . 5  12 . 0  11 . 5  
#4 1332 14 . 5 14 - 5  13 . 5 12 . 5  
1332 11 . 0  10 . 0  10 . 0  10 . 0  
North 41 . 9  36 .0  ,38 . 0  55 . 4  1.332 72 . 0  75 . 0 74 . 5 76 . 0  
s ite 1.332 74 . 0  76 . 0  74 . 5 75 . 0  
#1 
North 42 . 8 .38.0 .39 . 0  50 . 0 · 13.32 97 . 0  94 . 0  90 . 0  89 . 0  
s ite 13.32 85 . 0  88 . 0  86 . 0  87 . 0  
#2 
North 44 . 6  40 . 0  40 . 0  48 . 0  13.32 80 . 0  80 . 5 79 . 5  81 . 0  
s ite 13.32 76 . 0  80 . 0  79 . 0  80 . 0  
#3 
46 . 5  48 . 5 
\ 
North 44 . 6 40 . 0  40 . 0  49 . 0  1.3.32 48-. 5 48 . 5 
s i.te 1332 46 . o  48 . 0  48 . 0  48 . 0  
#4 
Appendix B 
COln�utation or the Water Flew T ate 
en the Auger Hol • 
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Th intr nsie pem ability of th •Soil was ecmput by Equation 22 
or the aug r hol method • 
.... = Vy k A /J.  tP 
wh re k = :intrinsic perm abilit; in am2 
V = volume o · . t r in em 
fJ t :i:: time of the, t -st in see 
P = water ressure oa.u•sing fl.ow in dynes/em2 
A = flow raetor in cm 
H = v eeosity o t.he wat r in pois e 
IQ.. 22 
Th volume or •rater (V) whlob entered the a. c;,er hole during fl t  is given 
b.., /J. h rr r2 wh.ere Ll h  ie th incr nt cf rise and r- is the radiu:a ot 
th hole ,, Th$ pres ure causing low is the average of h
1 
+ h
2 
convert,ed 
to Q • reesure fore . The ollowing xantple ie taken from trial #1, 
u �· r hol #1, south sit · . 
'!'he expre ions for the equation are 
V = /J h rrr-2, . . . 2 == .. 01 rt . x 30. 48 cm/rt (?7 ) ( 2  in x 2. S4 cm./in) 
= 24,. 7 C J 3 · P "' 1 .42 + I .AA x 29. 1391 x 10 'W!;,ea/cm2 2 . . 1 · rt or ,p == 43. 192 x lo' dyn &/cm.2 
A = 99 o . This i tak n fr Figur XXI or /d = 2 and een­
v rted to c ntim ter units . 
M == .. 0287 pois . rom equation 25 r or t r tent r ture or 10 . 55 ° C ( 51 .0 ° F} 
Then Equation 22 bee es 
.... ¾•7 om-3 {.0287 pois ) -� k a 99 em (24 ec) (4.3 . 192 lcr dynes/cm.2) 
k =;i . 675 x 10-8 cm2 
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Thie aame proc ure is repeated r or ea.eh incr &nt or : ter ri • and 
th n the r aults w re tabulated in T bl• 6 . 
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Field Data for the In Situ Water Permeability Tests 
Locat ion Trial #1 Trial #2 Trial #3 
h1 - h2 , ft .  t , see . h1 - h2 , rt .  t , sec . h1 - h2, ft .  t , sec . 
South 1 . 45 - 1 . 44 24 . 0 1 . 47 - 1 . 46 19 . 5  1 . 46 - 1 . 45 2.3 . 0  
s ite 1 . 44 - 1 . 43 2J . O  1 . 46 - 1 . 45 19 . 5  1 . 45 - 1 . 44 24 .0 
#1 1 . 43 - 1 . 42 25 . 5 1 . 45 - 1 . 44  24,. 5  1 . 44 - 1. 43 24 .0 
1 . 42 - 1 . 41 27 . o 1 . 44 - 1 . 43 25 . 5 1 . 43 - 1 . 42 24 . 0  
1 . 43 - 1 . 42 22 . 5  1 . 42 - 1. 41 24 . 5 
South 1 . 20 - 1 . 18 37 . 0  1 . 21 - 1 . 19 40 . 0  1 . 21 - 1 . 19 · 44 . 0  
s ite 1 . 18 - 1 . 16 39 . 0  1 . 19 - 1 . 17 40 . 0  1 . 19 - 1 . 17 41 . 0  
#2 1 . 16 - 1 .14 44. 5 1 . 17 - 1 . 15 45 . 0 1 . 17 - 1 . 15 46 . 0  
1 . 14 - 1. 12 48 . 0  1 . 15 - 1 . 13 45 . 0 1 . 15 - 1 . 13 45 . 0  
South 1 . 20 - 1 . 18 15 . 0  1 . 27 - 1 . 25 lJ . 75 1 . 23 - 1 . 21 16 . 0  
s ite 1 . 18 - 1 . 16 13 . 5 1 . 25 - 1 . 23 14 . 75 1 . 21 - 1. 19 17 . 0  
#3 1 . 16 - 1 . 14 lJ .O  1 . 23 - 1 . 21 17 . 0  1. 19 - 1 . 17 17 . 0  
1 . 14 - 1 . 12 16 . 5  1 . 21 - 1 . 19 18 . 0  1 . 17 - 1 . 15 18 . 0  
1 . 19 - 1 . 17 17 . 0 1 . 15 - 1 . 13 18 . 0  
South l . J8 - 1 . 36 5-4 . 0  1 . 41 - 1 . 39 42 . 0  1 . 43 - 1 . 42 21 . 5  
s ite 1 . 36 - 1 . 34. 46 . 0  1 . 39 - 1 . 38 29·. 0  1 . 42 - 1 . 41 19 . 0  
#4 1 . 34 - 1 . 32 57 . 0  1 . 38 - 1 . 37 26 . 5  1 . 41 - 1 . 40 22 . 0  
1 . .37 - l . J6 Jl . 5  1 . 40 - 1 . .39 14 . 0  
1 . 36 - 1 . 35 22 . 0  1 . 39 - 1 . 38 27 . 0  
1 . 38 - 1 . .37 28 . 0  
North 1 . 25 - 1 . 24 41 . 5 1 . 27 - 1 . 26 28 . 5  1 . 25 - 1. 24 23 . 0  
s ite 1 . 24 - 1 . 23 32 . 5 1 . 26 - 1 . 25 Z"/ . O 1 . 24 - 1 . 23 26 . 5 
#1 1 .  23 - 1 . 22 37 . o  1 . 25 - 1 . 24 31 . 5  1 .  23 - 1 .  22 34 . 0  
1 . 22 - 1 . 21 36 . 5  1 . 24 - 1 . 23 28 . 0  1 . 22 - 1 . 21 36 . 0  
1 . 23 - 1 . 22 24 . 0  1 . 21 - 1 . 20 34 . 0  
1 . 22 - 1 . 21 J0 . 5 1 . 20 - 1 . 19 36 . 0  
North 1 . 28 - 1 . 27 113 . 5 1 . 29 - 1 . 28 116 . 0 ( No readings 
s ite 1 . 27 - 1 . 26 115 . 5  1 . 28' - 1 . 27 134 - 5 No readings 
#2 
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Field Data for the In Situ Water Permeability Teets ( cont inued ) 
Locat ion Trial #1 Trial #2 Trial #3 
h1 - h2 , rt . t ,  sec . h1 - h2 , rt . t , sec . h1 - h2 , rt . t , eec . 
North 1 . 40 - 1 . 39 . 27 . 5 1 . 38 - 1 . 37 44 . 5 1 . 37 - 1 . 36 58 . 5 
s ite 1 . 39 - 1 . 38 44 .0  1 . 37 - 1 . 36 53 . 0  1 . 36 - 1 . 35 55 . 0 
#3 1 . 38 - 1 . 37 50 .0 1 . 36 - 1 . 35 47 . 0  1 . 35 - 1 . 34 44 . 0 
1 . 37 - 1 . 36 46 .0 
North 1 . 43 - 1 . 42 12. 5  1 . 44 - 1 . 43 14 . 5 No readings 
s ite 1 . 42 - 1 . 41 14. 5 1 .43 - 1 . 42 14. 5 No readings · 
#4 1 . 41 - 1 . 40 15 . 5  1 . 42 - 1 . 41 16 . 0  No readings 
1 . 40 - 1 . 39 14 .0  1 . 41 - 1 . 40 17 . 0  No readings 
1 . 39 - 1 . 38 13 .0 
Appli 
· APJ;Mnd.ix C 
Flo ·t Can Pr sure 
Th Pre aure AP-plied to ,he Air From 
Annular Weight• Plae on the Float C n 
weight 
No w ght 860 830 800 
599 1745 1710 1680 
666 1840 18'10 1780 
733 1940 1910 1680 
965 gm. 228� 22,0 2215 
1332 gm. 26.90 2660 26)0 
76S 
1645 
1745 
1845 
21SS 
2595 
Other pr s ure b c leulated or d f rent ,•ppl:L we hte, 
by nrult plyin the n•w ight by l .  472 and ad.ding thl$ t'eeult to the 
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\ 
PlY!foOd &.ck Glued to 2 11 .x 6 '' Ribs 
\ -- lf<u Pl.YWooci &.ck 
AlUJnini1.1111 Corner Brace 
r 
) 
OJ 
2,, Arc 7'ube 
J/4 1 1 P� Sides 
Side Braces or 2" .x 4 ,, 'a -anct l/2,, PlYltood 
1 11 JC 1 11 Strip Glued for water tight Joint 1/2 1 1 PlYlfood Braces Bolted on Both 
Sides of the Joists 
- 2,, .x 4 ,, Joiata 
1/2 11 Pl.Jrwooct Floor 
Append.ix D PersPective Viei., of the Sector H0<1e1 
Appen 'ix E 
Comput tion or the Air Permea ility 
e ts on the ector o el 
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The intrin ic pe e bility of the l i ss be s in the sector o el 
for the tube me ho w s compute by Equ ti n ia. 
k - V IJ. 
Llt :rA 
q. 18 
er k = intrin ic perm bill ty in cn12 
V = v lume of air computed to ent r 6 inch G ter tu ,c.rrr1 
ll P = pressure from th e  float can in o.ynes/cm 
1J t = time for incr en of · 1 in sec 
M = vi. co ity of the · r in poises = ctor of low in cm 
The volume of air for th sector model w fi ured a if the air ent re 
a full tu ith 1 the other ter s conet nt . The p ressure for th 
float can was termined from Appen ix C .  The value of the A-f ctor 
was tak n from ble 12 an · converte to metric unit • 
The following ple is for t e first test,. tri l · 1, 0- to 5• 
rea in • '" 1e expres ions for the equ tion r 
V = .31,390 cm3 
/J = 1745 ynes/cm2 C 
�t  == 124 .8 sec 
A === 15 .5 in time� 2 .54 om/in 
H =  1 9 .21 x 10-0 poise h n compute from equation 24 for 
an ir temperature f 24.4° C or 76° F 
en Equc tion 1 econes 
cm 
This procedur was then repe ted for the nt on the ector 
mo �el before i , ter the ins 11 ion of the screen. 
Test no . 
l 
-- --
er ntal ta r-· th Air Permeability 
T ts Be or Inet 11.ation o the Screen 
Weigh , on 
Air temp . Float can 
op in 
76 ° F 599 124. 8 1)2. 0 
123 .4  1)2 .0  
125 � 2  134 . 2 
76 ° ., 96S, 97 .3  10.3 . l  
94 .0 100 . 0  
95 . 4  10) . 4  
94 . 8 101 . 4  
132. 2 
1:,2 . 7  
1,33 . !  
10.3 . 7  
100 . 0  
103 . 2  
101. ;  
er n\al Data r .  th Air Pe ability 
T· sts A r Inst 1lation o the Ser 
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1.36 . 6  
135 . 6  
136 . 8  
104.6  
101.3  
10; . o  
10.1 . 0  
-··----···-------------
T st no . Air t p.  
o p  
..... ............. -- -· - - - -� ·-----· 
l 82° 
2 
- ·•----·----·-· 
w ..... �ni: v on 
loa\ can 
itL r� __ __.__......_ ___ ....;_ _____ _ 
599 118 .. 0 124 .. 5 125 . 0  128 . j  
117 . 2  124. 9  125 . 5  129 .1 
92. 1 97 . 4  9·8 .3 99 . ,  
93 . 0 97 . 7  98 . 4  100 . 0 
A pendix F 
Comput tions for the ter rme bility 
Test on the Sector odel 
T e  intrinsic perme bility o f  the lass be s w s comput d by 
Equ tion 2 for the tube thod . 
wher 
ic = R
2 y lo 
-T-gA
-.
(
l"'"°"
t2-.-.. -t-. l�)- e 
k = intrinsic pe ability in cm2 
)! = viscosity o air in poise 
R = r ius of tube in cm 
h1 = w er level t start of te t in ft 
h2 = ter 1 vel t en of test in ft 
T = ensity of the wa er in � 
g = ravit ion 1 constant, 980.7 cm/sec2 
A =  flow f ctor in cm 
t1 = time of t st in see 
E . 28 
The value of H d T i  ta.ken as l . O x 10
-2 poises an l gm/ 2 , 
r specti vely, r or temper ture of 70° F. The value of A is taken 
fro Table 12 ana co verte to metric units . 
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The equ tion becomes · s folio s for test 1 be ore the inst ll -
tion of the screen. 
ic = 
( l .O x 10-2 poises )  (3  in x 2 . 54 cm/in/ lo __&_ 
. 175 
( 15 . 5 in x 2 . 54 cm/in )  ( 980.7 cm/s ,/- ) l g;n/crrt ( 29 . 2 s o )  
k = 2 . 14 x 10-7 cm2 
his proce 'ur i repeated for a ch incr ent o i e for he 
ctor 1 o el on the te ts before · after the install tion of the 
ser .en. 
T st no . 
la 
b 
2a 
b 
T t no . 
la 
b 
C 
2a 
b 
C 
.3a. 
b 
C 
4a 
b 
0 
Experimental D t · From th Water P rmea.b1lity 
Tests B or Installation o th Sere n 
fat r t  mp . hl h2 t2 - tl o F. t .  t .  ec 
70 . 2  . 17; 29 . 2  
70 . 125 . l  so . 9  
70 . 316 . 266 47 .6  
70 . 266 . 216 57 . 2  
Experimental ata Fr th Water Permeability 
T st A t,er th Install.at ion o th Ser n 
Wat r t  p . hl h2 t2 - t1 0 
t . :ft. . sec . 
70 . 217 . 192 28.0 
70 . 192 . 167 32. 8 
70 . 167 . J.A2 .37 . 8  
70 . 217 . 192 29 .0  
70 . 192 . 167 32 . 8  
70 . 167 . 142 .39 . 8  
70 . 289 . 264 24 . 5 
70 • 264 . 239 26 . 8 
70 . 239 . 214 J0 . 5  
70 .. 289 . 264 Z'/ . 8  
70 . 264 . 2.39 34 . 0 
70 . 2.39 . 214 .33 . 8  
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